
A Dialogue Game Protool for Agent PurhaseNegotiationsPeter MBurney (p.j.mburney�s.liv.a.uk)Department of Computer SieneUniversity of Liverpool, Liverpool L69 7ZF, UKRogier M. van Eijk (rogier�s.uu.nl)Institute of Information and Computing SienesUniversiteit Utreht, P.O. Box 80.089, 3508 TB Utreht, The NetherlandsSimon Parsons (sparsonss�mit.edu)Center for Co-ordination Siene, Sloan Shool of ManagementMassahusetts Institute of Tehnology, Cambridge, MA 02142, USALeila Amgoud (leila.amgoud�irit.fr)Institut de Reherhe en Informatique de Toulouse, Universit�e Paul Sabatier118 Route de Narbonne, 31062 Toulouse, Cedex 4, FraneAbstrat. We propose a dialogue game protool for purhase negotiation dialogueswhih identi�es appropriate speeh ats, de�nes onstraints on their utteranes, andspei�es the di�erent sub-tasks agents need to perform in order to engage in dia-logues aording to this protool. Our formalism ombines a dialogue game similar tothose in the philosophy of argumentation with a model of rational onsumer purhasedeision behaviour adopted from marketing theory. In addition to the dialogue gameprotool, we present a portfolio of deision mehanisms for the partiipating agentsengaged in the dialogue and use these to provide our formalism with an operationalsemantis. We show that these deision mehanisms are suÆient to generate auto-mated purhase deision dialogues between autonomous software agents interatingaording to our proposed dialogue game protool.Keywords: Argumentation, Autonomous Agents, Consumer deision-making, Di-alogue Games, Negotiation. 1. IntrodutionImagine a potential onsumer in a developed ountry seeking to pur-hase a ar. Although she would fae a bewildering number of hoies asto make and model, she may ommene with some idea of the featuresshe wanted. If she is married with a family, the ar would need to belarge enough to take the whole family. Perhaps, in addition, an estate-ar (a station-wagon) would be desirable, in order to arry hildren,their friends and pets, and their sporting equipment, musial instru-ments, et. If the hildren are young, she may desire safety features,suh as hild-proof loks on the rear doors. If she will use the arfor regular ommuting to work, she may require enhaned reliability 2002 Kluwer Aademi Publishers. Printed in the Netherlands.
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2 MBurney, van Eijk, Parsons & Amgoudand omfort. If her husband also plans to drive the ar regularly, andhe is muh taller or muh shorter than she is, she may require readyadjustability of the driver's seat, steering-wheel and mirror positions.Her need for suh adjustability may be even greater if their teenagehildren are also to drive the ar. If she lives in a ountry with ahot limate, suh as Australia, she may have strong (and rational)preferenes regarding ar olour and the presene of front ventilationwindows.With suh a list of desired features, it is unlikely that she will knowbeforehand the extent to whih the available makes and models satisfyher requirements. Consequently, her quest for a ar will typially takethe initial form of a sequene of information searhes, aiming to disoverwhat ars are available within her budget, and what spei� featuresthey have. One a ertain amount of suh information has been ol-leted, we would expet our onsumer to evaluate one make and modelof ar against another. Sine it is unlikely that any one spei� arwill have all the features desired, we would expet her evaluation toinvolve a number of trade-o�s, omparing one less-than-perfet optionwith another until one is seleted.For most onsumers, the list of desired features and their relativeimportane will hange as they ollet and proess information, and willdepend both on the information obtained and its soure. For example,many onsumers on many purhase oasions are suseptible to whatmarketers all word-of-mouth, opinions from trusted others expressingfavour or disfavour for partiular features or purhase options.1 Thus,preferenes may hange as the result of persuasion by a smooth-talkingar-salesman, or from reading an artile in a redible magazine. Viewinginformation-seeking and persuasion as preludes to a transation leadsus to onsider the onsumer purhase deision proess as entered ona sequene of dialogues. These dialogues are undertaken between thepotential onsumer and other interested parties, suh as salespeopleand information-brokers.In this paper, our purpose is to design systems for automated ele-troni purhase transations in whih suh dialogues an our.2 Forthe purposes of this paper (and following [55℄) we de�ne negotiationsas interations onerned with the division of a sare resoure or re-soures. One approah ommon in the agent literature is to limit the1 Urban et al. [54℄, for example, develop a model to predit new-ar purhasedeisions on the basis of word-of-mouth.2 One ould question the extent to whih human onsumers would be willingto entrust purhase deisions to a software agent, espeially for high-involvementpurhases. This is part of a larger debate over the rationality of delegation of humandeision-making powers to omputers [27, 39℄, a debate we do not enter.
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Agent Purhase Negotiations 3loutions of the agents involved in a negotiation to quantitative o�ersand ounter-o�ers | in essene, proposals for the division of the rele-vant resoure | as in [10, 40, 59℄. At a minimum, suh an approah mayinvolve only three types of loutions:make o�er(p), aept o�er(p) andrejet o�er(p), where p is a quantitative o�er. Quantitative loutionssuh as these an then be generated and assessed automatially on anassumption that eah agent seeks to maximize its own utility, as in [9,Chapter 8℄, or, for agents whih are members of the same organization,some ombination of its own utility and the estimated utilities of theother partiipants, as in [11℄.Real-life negotiations between human partiipants, however, are typ-ially riher and more omplex than the mere exhange of quantitativeo�ers and ounter-o�ers. Partiipants request information from eahother, olletively seek ommon information, try to persuade eah otherof ontested propositions, and advane arguments for their own o�ersand against those of others. This rihness has been reognized by theuse of argumentation in multi-agent system design, as in [6, 26, 41, 51℄;not only may agents present o�ers in a negotiation, but also the reasonsfor the o�ers, any quali�ations of and onditions on them, and rea-tions to them. Reent work has sought to de�ne preisely the protoolsspei� to suh argumentation-based interations, using dialogue gameframeworks [1, 2, 21, 48℄. Suh protools allow a partiipating agent toassert statements in the dialogue and to respond to statements made byother partiipants. The protool de�nes what loutions are possible andthe irumstanes under whih they may be used. Setion 2 disussesdialogue game protools at a generi level.While suh an argumentation protool presents an agent with aommuniations language and the syntax for its use, it does not pre-sribe when spei� loutions should be used by an agent. A dialoguegame is therefore not suÆient on its own to generate an automatidisussion between software agents. To do this, we have oupled adialogue game protool with a model of onsumer purhase deision-making taken from marketing theory. To this onsumer purhase modelwe have added a simple model to generate loutions for the seller-agentsengaged in negotiation with onsumer-agents. Setion 3 desribes thesemodels. Setion 4 presents our high-level model for purhase negotiationdialogues, for whih a dialogue game is spei�ed in Setion 5. We disussthe semantis and properties of our formalism in Setion 6, and presenta worked example in Setion 7. The paper onludes with a disussionof related and future work in Setion 8.It is important not to be misled by our use of the word dialogue: ourfous in this paper is on the design of protools for automated agentinterations, not on human-mahine interations nor on onversations
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4 MBurney, van Eijk, Parsons & Amgoudbetween humans. A key element of any agent-agent interation protoolis veri�ability: the protool and its rules must be veri�able on the basisof the ations (inluding speeh-ations) of the partiipating agents.This implies that the protool must be de�ned entirely syntatially,beause any semanti element of protool de�nitions is never �nallyveri�able; a suÆiently-lever agent an always insinerely simulateany semanti requirement. Aordingly, we separate syntati and se-manti elements in our de�nition of the negotiation formalism, withthe protool presented in Setion 5 de�ned entirely in syntati terms.3Beause of the impossibility of �nal veri�ation of semanti elements,no partiipant to a dialogue an know with ertainty what anotherpartiipant really believes. Consequently, an important issue in anydialogue between autonomous agents is inferene by partiipants ofeah other's beliefs from their statements | and non-statements | inthe dialogue. In this paper, we assume partiipants aept one another'sstatements at fae-value, and leave the question of inferene of theirtrue, underlying beliefs for future work.The formalism we present here onerns just one lass of negotiationdialogue, that between potential purhasers and potential sellers ofertain ategories of onsumer produts. However, as will be seen, thestruture we propose is modular, and so may permit instantiation bydi�erent models of purhase-deision and sale. Indeed, di�erent agentsengaged in the same negotiation may adopt di�erent purhase-deisionor sale-deision models and strategies. Our formal struture may there-fore represent a wider lass of negotiations, although we do not believethat it ould represent all types of negotiation dialogues.2. Dialogue GamesWe assume that the agent negotiations our in some suitable eletronispae, whih, following [32℄, we term a Negotiation Spae.4 Argumen-tation formalisms have foused on the voabulary and syntax rulesfor ommuniations between the partiipants inside suh a spae. Oneommon approah has adopted the formal dialogue games developedfor other purposes by philosophers of argumentation (e.g. [16, 33℄); as3 In Hithok's [20℄ terminology, the protool system must satisfy the exter-nalization priniple, i.e., that all rules are de�ned in terms of external linguistibehaviour. The dialogue game formalism presented for information-seeking dialoguesin [34℄, for instane, does not satisfy this requirement. For a reent disussion of theproblems of semanti veri�ation of agent ommuniation languages, see [58℄.4 A similar eletroni spae for sienti� dialogues is alled an Agora in [35℄. Bothmay be viewed as examples of Institutions [40℄.
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Agent Purhase Negotiations 5in [38℄, we an summarize the di�erent types of rules of suh games atan abstrat level as follows:Commenement Rules: Rules whih de�ne the irumstanes underwhih the dialogue begins.Loution Rules: Rules whih speify the nature of utteranes permit-ted in the dialogue. Typially, permitted loutions allow partii-pants to assert propositions, to question or ontest other assertedpropositions, and to justify previously-asserted propositions. Justi-�ations may involve the presentation of a proof of the propositionor an argument for it, and suh presentations may also be legalutteranes.5 The dialogue game rules may also permit partiipantsto utter propositions to whih they assign di�ering degrees of om-mitment; for example, one may merely propose a proposition, aspeeh at whih entails less ommitment than would an assertionof the same proposition, as in [37℄.Combination Rules: Rules whih de�ne the dialogial ontexts un-der whih partiular loutions are permitted or not, or obligatoryor not. For instane, it may not be permitted for a partiipantto utter the same loution repeatedly, or to assert a propositionand subsequently assert the negation of that proposition in thesame dialogue, without in the interim having retrated the formerassertion. Similarly, the assertion of a proposition by a partiipantmay oblige that same partiipant to defend it in de�ned waysfollowing ontestation by other partiipants.Commitment Rules: Rules whih de�ne the irumstanes underwhih partiipants express dialogial ommitment to a proposi-tion. Typially, the assertion of a laim in the debate is de�nedas indiating to the other partiipants some level of ommitmentto, or support for, the laim, within the ontext of the dialogue.Establishing a ommitment to a laim indiates to the other par-tiipants that the speaker will defend that laim against attakwithin the dialogue, for example, proposing arguments supportingit if requested to do so. In the philosophial tradition of formal5 In some multi-agent system appliations of dialogue games, e.g. [1℄, rational-ity onditions are imposed on utteranes, for example allowing agents to assertstatements only when they themselves have a prior argument or proof from theirown knowledge base. Suh rationality onditions are similar oneptually to thefeasibility pre-ondition in the Agent Communiations Language of the Foundationfor Intelligent Physial Agents (FIPA) [12℄, whih spei�es onditions under whihan agent an be onsidered sinere when transmitting a message. For the reasonsexplained at the end of the previous setion, we eshew suh onditions.
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6 MBurney, van Eijk, Parsons & Amgouddialetis established by Charles Hamblin [16, 17℄, ommitmentshave no psyhologial or other meaning outside the dialogue on-text; in partiular, they do not indiate that the speaker neessarilybelieves the laim. It is standard in this work for dialogue systemsto inorporate a publi set of ommitments, alled a ommitmentstore, for eah partiipant; these stores are usually non-monotoni,in the sense that partiipants an also retrat ommitted laims,although usually only under de�ned irumstanes. In our ap-pliation of automated negotiation, ommitments may | if thepartiipants so agree | be taken to indiate a promise to un-dertake some ation outside the dialogue, e.g., a ommitment toexeute a purhase transation between the respetive parties.Termination Rules: Rules de�ning the irumstanes under whihthe dialogue ends.In Setion 5, we present the loutions and assoiated rules for adialogue game whih implements a purhase negotiation dialogue. How-ever, before doing this, we need to understand the overall strutureof suh dialogues, and for this we require a model of how potentialonsumers make purhase deisions and potential sellers make saledeisions. The next setion presents models for these deisions, drawingon marketing theory. 3. Marketing ModelsIn this setion, we present two models: the �rst is a model for theonsumer's purhase deision, based on the work of marketing theoristsover the last four deades in modeling onsumer purhase behaviour,[30, Chap. 2℄ [46℄. Suh models have been tested empirially and arewidely used by marketing managers in industry. The seond model wepresent is a simpler model for the seller's sale deision, whih assumeshis or her sale deision is rational. Together, these two models willat as high-level spei�ations for the dialogue game framework to bepresented in the next setion, by identifying the type of loutions wedesire, and the irumstanes under whih they may be used. Beauseour model of the onsumer purhase deision assumes that a softwareagent representing a human prinipal has aess to that prinipal'sdeision-riteria and preferenes, an important issue in the implemen-tation of protools suh as the one we are proposing is the eliitation ofthe prinipal's preferenes and deision-riteria. This is not neessarilya straightforward task, as the prinipal may not be able to artiulate his
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Agent Purhase Negotiations 7or her preferenes, partiularly for novel produts. However, we leavea disussion of this question to another oasion.3.1. A onsumer deision modelEonomists de�ne ommodities as goods for whih ompeting produtsare distinguishable only on the basis of their prie. To marketers, theextent to whih potential ustomers pereive ompeting produts asommodities is evidene of a failure of marketing. Sine the work ofKelvin Lanaster [28, 29℄, marketers have viewed produts as bundlesof features or attributes, whih together form the basis of ustomer pref-erenes for the produt. Thus, to ontinue the motor vehile example ofSetion 1, a ar may have attributes suh as: maximum speed; aeler-ation speed; fuel utilization; fuel tank apaity; engine size; passengersafety; hild-safety; seating apaity; trunk apaity; the number ofdoors; anti-theft alarms; a pre-installed phone; air-onditioning; eletriwindows; olour; prie; payment terms; design; after-sales servie; war-ranty period; the availability and osts of spare parts; brand reputation;resale value; et. Thus both tangible produt features (suh as enginesize) and also intangibles (design, warranty, et) may be important toa produt de�nition and to onsumer preferenes for the produt.Di�erent onsumers will typially assign di�erent relative impor-tane to these attributes, and onsider some to be without relevanefor their purhase deision. In addition, even when di�erent onsumersassign the same importane to an attribute, they may have di�erentutilities, and hene preferenes, for its values, as when two ustomersthink vehile olour is important, but one ustomer prefers a red ve-hile and the other the idential model in blue. Typially, intendingpurhasers most prefer feature-bundles whih are not available in themarketplae, for instane, desiring a motor vehile whih is very fast,very safe and low-pried. Sine their most-preferred bundle is not avail-able, intending purhasers are usually fored to selet one, non-optimal,bundle from a set of non-optimal bundles. In these irumstanes,the ustomer purhase deision may be modeled as a multi-attributetrade-o� between alternative bundles, no one of whih is preferred overall others on all attributes [24℄. Market researhers typially use atehnique alled onjoint analysis to simulate suh omplex purhasedeision proesses, and are thereby able to eliit ustomer trade-o�sbetween features or feature-bundles [13, 57℄.Intending purhasers typially make purhase deisions under on-ditions of �nite information-gathering and information-proessing a-
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8 MBurney, van Eijk, Parsons & Amgoudpabilities and often under time onstraints.6 In general, the time andresoure osts of evaluation | what marketers all the osts of thinking[50℄ | mean that a omplete evaluative omparison is only justi�ed,if ever, for very important purhases; it is not feasible for most on-sumers on most purhase oasions. Aordingly, marketing models ofonsumer purhase behaviour typially assume that full evaluation ofompeting produts is only undertaken on a subset of all those produtsand brands available for purhase. This set, alled the ConsiderationSet or Evoked Set, has formed the basis for deision-making modelswhih have been validated empirially, at least in Western marketplaes[18℄. As would be expeted, onsumers typially devote more time andproessing e�ort to those purhase deisions for whih they have greaterinvolvement. These are often deisions requiring larger sums of money:for example, more e�ort may be spent on deiding whih make of arto buy than on whih brand of perfume or after-shave lotion to buy.However, the monetary value of the transation is not the only measureof involvement, as for example when a buyer agonizes over the hoieof a bottle of perfume or after-shave for a lover.By de�nition, not every brand or produt makes it into a onsumer'sonsideration set. However, the riteria used for inlusion in the setmay not be the same riteria used to evaluate and ompare brandsone they are inside. Air travelers, for example, may only ountenanetraveling on airlines with good safety reords, but then hoose betweensuh airlines on the basis of prie or servie-friendliness or omfort, et.One ommon model for onsumer deisions posits riteria for inlusionin the onsideration set whih are akin to thresholds, as in the airlinease; suh riteria are alled non-ompensatory beause a low sorefor a produt on the attributes spei�ed by the riteria an not beoverome by high sores on other attributes. For example, no amountof prie-disounting by a rash-prone airline may be suÆient to indueus to travel on it. One inside the onsideration set, however, evaluationof brands is often assumed by marketers to be undertaken on riteriawhih are ompensatory: we trade prie for omfort, say, when hoosingbetween safe airlines.With this understanding of marketing models of onsumer behaviour,we adopt the following assumptions for our purhase transation dia-logues. The �rst four assumptions relate to the spae in whih purhasenegotiations dialogues take plae. First, we assume three types of agentroles in our dialogue framework: potential onsumer-agents (whih weall buyers or onsumers), potential seller-agents (sellers) and agents6 While many observers have argued that eletroni markets will redue searhand transation osts for partiipants, the additional information provided and itsease of olletion may well inrease information-proessing osts.
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Agent Purhase Negotiations 9o�ering information and/or advie to onsumers (advisors), whetherimpartially or not.7 For ease of referene, we assume eah agent hasfemale gender. Seond, although ategory de�nition is sometimes adiÆult pratial task in marketing, we assume a single ategory ofproduts (e.g., motor vehiles) is under onsideration by the partii-pants. Extension of our model to more than one ategory would involvesimple indexing of all loutions by ategory. This would permit si-multaneous purhase negotiation dialogues aross multiple ategories,whih may be desirable in some omplex purhase situations. Third,we assume that eah seller o�ers one or more produts for sale in theNegotiation Spae, and that these produts an be represented as �nitebundles of attributes. Not all bundles may be o�ered by all sellers. Fromthe seller's viewpoint, the bundles are referred to as sales-options; fromthe onsumer's viewpoint, they are referred to as purhase-options.Finally, eah produt attribute has assoiated with it a set of valuesfrom some �nite set. Suh values may be quantitative (as in di�erentprie-levels) or qualitative (as in the linguisti labels used for the olorof a produt). For simpliity, we assume that the purhase prie ofproduts is uni-dimensional, with values from some non-negative subsetof the real numbers, and that this attribute, prie, is distinguished fromthe others.We next adopt �ve assumptions regarding the nature of the on-sumer's purhase deision-proess. Not all of these assumptions areneessary for the implementation of our system, but they provide usefulmotivation for the approah we will take in the subsequent setions.First, we assume the purhase deision by a onsumer is an individualdeision, not a group deision. Thus, eah onsumer agent ats onlyfor itself or its human prinipal, and not for or with other agents.Group deision-making would add another level of omplexity to themodel, an issue we postpone for future work. Seond, we assume thatthe produts for whih an agent negotiation is being undertaken arehigh-involvement for the onsumer agents onerned. Typially, thesewill be onsumer durables, suh as motor vehiles or stereo systems,rather than frequently-purhased goods of low monetary value, suh astoothpaste. With this assumption, it will be ost-e�etive for onsumeragents to engage in a purhase negotiation dialogue, devoting time andresoures to olleting and rationally evaluating information prior topurhase exeution. Low-involvement deisions, by ontrast, may be7 Note that we are not assuming that advisor agents themselves purhase or sellproduts, i.e., that they at in a market-making or market-taking apaity, as in [4℄.
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10 MBurney, van Eijk, Parsons & Amgoudmade quikly, on little information or even randomly or whimsially;thus, suh deisions may not be amenable to rational argument.8Third, we assume that the onsumer purhase deision an be mod-eled as a two-stage proess, in whih the �rst stage is the reation ofa onsideration set, that is some subset of the produts available forpurhase (or purhase-options), and where the seond stage is an eval-uation of those purhase-options in the onsideration set. We assumeeah onsumer agent uses one or more non-ompensatory riteria forinlusion of ompeting purhase-options in its onsideration set. Weall these riteria inlusion riteria. For the dialogue modeled in thispaper, we will assume that eah agent enters the dialogue with suhriteria de�ned and known to itself. We assume eah onsumer agentuses one or more ompensatory riteria for evaluation of those purhase-options inluded in its onsideration set. We all these riteria seletionriteria; again, we assume that agents enter the dialogue with suhriteria de�ned and known to themselves. For any one agent, inlusionriteria and evaluation riteria will typially di�er, and both sets ofriteria will di�er from one agent to another. The onsumer's purhasedeision may be based on riteria whih are not part of the bundle ofattributes of the sales-options as these are presented to the NegotiationSpae by the seller agents. For instane, a onsumer may not wish topurhase anything from a partiular seller agent, due to prior negativeexperienes with that agent or the pereption that the seller has abad reputation. The sale-option attributes presented by sellers to theNegotiation Spae we will refer to as the displayed attributes of theoption, with other attributes alled non-displayed.Fourth, we assume that eah onsumer agent has a real-valued utilityfuntion, whih assigns utilities to di�erent purhase-options, for exam-ple on the basis of eah option's attribute-values. We further assumethat the utilities of purhase-options are known to the agent onerned.Agents do not neessarily know the utility funtions or valuations ofother agents. We assume that all agents are rational, in the spei�sense of seeking to maximize their pereived expeted utilities withintheir time and information-proessing resoure onstraints. Our �nalassumption is that onsumer agents are able to generate and assessnew options potentially of greater utility than the ones o�ered to the
8 In addition, vendors of produts whih are typially the subjet of low-involvement deisions, suh as supermarkets, usually do not permit negotiationsover the terms of the transation.
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Agent Purhase Negotiations 11Negotiation Spae by sellers or advisors. One algorithm for this ouldbe as follows:91: Generate all ombinations of attributes whose values on the inlu-sion attributes exeed the threshold levels.2: Of these, onsider all those ombinations whose values on the se-letion attributes are greater than or equal to at least one optionpresented by a seller on at least one seletion attribute.3: Calulate the utility of the generated attribute-bundles, and rankthem.We next propose a model for the deision-proess of the seller(s) inthe transation, and then, in Setion 4, use these models to inform thedesign of model dialogues between a buyer and a seller.3.2. A seller deision modelWe assume that eah seller agent only o�ers bundles to the NegotiationSpae that she is willing to supply. Thus, the set of sale-options maydi�er from one seller to another. For the prie attribute, we assumeeah seller has, for eah sale-option, a prie-threshold, below whihshe will not supply the assoiated produt, and that this threshold-value is known by the agent onerned prior to ommenement of thenegotiation. In general, suh thresholds are not publi information, andare not revealed expliitly in the ourse of the negotiation. (Of ourse,when a seller refuses to supply a produt at a partiular prie, othersin the negotiation may be able to infer something about that seller'sthreshold prie-level.) How thresholds are alulated is not importantfor our model, although a rational agent would be expeted to alulatethem on some justi�ed basis.10 Note that the prie thresholds will likelydi�er by bundle, even for the one seller, as for example when a arwith optional air-onditioning is sold for more than the idential modelwithout this option.We further assume that seller-agents have several apabilities re-garding the sales-options they o�er to potential purhasers:9 Beause we assume produts are �nite bundles of attributes and eah attributetakes values only from �nite sets, this algorithm would involve only a �nite numberof steps.10 For example, on the basis of a utility funtion whih ombined assessment ofthe osts of prodution and supply of the bundle onerned, expeted ompetitorpriing levels, and/or strategi onsiderations, suh as entry to a new market or thedesirability of seuring a sale to a partiular ustomer.
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12 MBurney, van Eijk, Parsons & Amgoud� They ommene the dialogue with at least one pre-determinedsales-option.� During the ourse of the dialogue, they are empowered to onstrutand o�er new options. Suh empowerment ould take the formof freedom for the seller agent to o�er bundles whose attribute-values are within pre-set ranges, with sale pries for suh bundlesalulated by pre-determined formulae.� They are also empowered to assess options presented to the Ne-gotiation Spae, either as requests from potential ustomers or assales-options from ompeting sellers, and to evaluate whether suhompeting options an be mathed by new o�ers from themselves.Again, an agent's autonomy to make suh deisions may be limitedby pre-set ranges on attribute-values, as with oor prie thresholds.As for onsumer agents, we assume that sellers are rational, in thesense of being maximizers of pereived expeted utility within timeand resoure onstraints. Consequently, we assume that the sellers arewilling to enter into negotiations with any onsumer agent willing topurhase from them. Sellers may have seletion riteria to be appliedto potential ustomers before �nal ompletion of a transation, suhas ustomer redit-worthiness or the provision of a ash deposit, anal-ogously to the displayed and non-displayed produt attributes used bythe purhaser in her deision-making. For this paper, we assume anysuh riteria used by the seller to selet ustomers are negotiated sep-arately to the main purhase transation, either before the negotiationmodeled here, or afterwards, or both.114. A Model for Purhase Negotiation DialoguesWe now present high-level models of the dialogues between potentialbuyers and sellers in a purhase transation, drawing on the modelsof purhase deision-making outlined above. We �rst suppose that aonsumer-agent knows, in advane of the transation, whih riteria shewill use to form a onsideration set and to selet items from within thisset. Then, given these assumptions, a purhase dialogue ould proeedas follows, in a sequene we refer to as Dialogue 1, where eah stage islabeled as follows.11 For example, in the automated �sh market designed by Noriega and Sierra [40℄,eah potential purhaser must have a valid redit-status for his or her bid to beaepted by the autioneer.
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Agent Purhase Negotiations 131. Open Dialogue: The dialogue ommenes.2. Inform: The onsumer seeks information from a seller and/or anadvisor about what purhase-options are available and their attribute-values. One attribute is assumed to be the prie of the purhaseoption. A seller or an advisor provides suh information to theonsumer.3. Form Consideration Set: The onsumer applies its inlusionriteria to the purhase-options provided and so generates a on-sideration set. This is ahieved (in our model of the onsumer)by inluding those options whose attribute-values are greater thanthe de�ned threshold-value on the attributes orresponding to theinlusion riteria. The onsumer may ontinue with this proessuntil all options have been onsidered, or may ease one the on-sideration set has reahed a ertain pre-de�ned size.124. Selet Option: The onsumer applies its seletion riteria to thepurhase-options in the onsideration set to generate a preferred op-tion. For our purposes, it does not matter what is the nature of thisseletion proess, provided it generates an ordering of the purhase-options. The onsumer agent may, for example, alulate the utilityattained by eah produt on eah attribute, and then ombine theseseparate attribute-utilities aross eah purhase-option, so as toprodue an aggregate utility for eah purhase-option. Compari-son of these aggregate utilities may then generate a rank order ofpurhase-options.5. Negotiate: Negotiations between the onsumer and one or moreseller agents are undertaken over the onsumer's preferred purhase-options, in order of preferene. Given the model we have adoptedfor the earlier steps in this proess, we would expet this stage ofnegotiation to onsist of one or more of the following sequenes ofinterations:� A request by the onsumer to purhase a partiular optionfrom among those presented from a partiular seller.� A request by the onsumer for an option not thus far pre-sented. For example, a onsumer may ask if a produt onsist-ing of a novel bundle of attribute-levels is possible, and, if so,12 More omplex models are possible. Roberts and Lattin [45℄, for example, modelinsertion of a new purhase-option into the onsideration set of a onsumer on thebasis of the di�erene between the inremental expeted bene�t of the new optionand the estimated additional osts of information searh and assessment of it.
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14 MBurney, van Eijk, Parsons & Amgoudwhat prie a seller would seek for this bundle. Sellers may ormay not be willing to entertain suh requests, depending onthe produt ategory in question, and their own preferenes.� No request by the onsumer to purhase a partiular option.This may our, for instane, if no purhase option meets theminimum threshold for inlusion in the onsideration set or ifall options are pried in exess of the onsumer's budget.Depending on irumstanes, more than one of these sequenes ofinterations may our.6. Con�rm: The partiipants on�rm any purhase agreement theyhave reahed.7. Close Dialogue: The dialogue terminates normally.Note that stages 3 (Form Consideration Set) and 4 (Selet Op-tion) refer to alulations undertaken by the potential buyer internally;they are not stritly part of a dialogue between potential buyers andsellers. Without these two stages, our model of negotiation dialogue isidential with that proposed by Joris Hulstijn [22℄, whih omprises �vestages: (a) Opening the dialogue; (b) Sharing information; () Makingproposals and ounter-proposals; (d) Con�rming aepted proposals;(e) Closing the dialogue. We have inluded the onsideration-set for-mation and the option-seletion ativities as expliit stages beause wewish to extend our model to enable dialogue over these two ativities.Reall that Dialogue 1 assumed that the onsumer agent knowsin advane its inlusion and seletion riteria. This assumption is notrealisti, sine in many human purhase transations these riteria setsemerge in the ourse of the negotiation itself. Suppose, therefore, thatthe onsumer agent seeks (or is instruted by its prinipal to seek) toestablish inlusion and seletion riteria in the ourse of the purhasedialogue. Our model for dialogue would then be as follows, whih we allDialogue 2. We denote those stages whih are idential with Dialogue1 with the label As before.1. Open Dialogue: As before: The dialogue ommenes.2. Inform: As before: The onsumer seeks information from a sellerand/or an advisor about what purhase-options are available andtheir attribute-values, and this information is provided.3. Seek Criteria: The onsumer seeks information from sellers and/oradvisors about what riteria are appropriate for inlusion and evalu-ation assessments, along with their relative importane weightings,
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Agent Purhase Negotiations 15and this information is provided. The onsumer may also seek rea-sons for the suggestions and engage in debate with that agent oragents making the suggestions.4. Assess Criteria: The onsumer undertakes a rational assessmentof the riteria provided. For our purposes, as with the evaluationof purhase-options against riteria, it does not matter what is thenature of this evaluation proess, provided it generates lists of ri-teria (and thresholds) appropriate for input to the purhase-optioninlusion and evaluation assessments.5. Form Consideration Set: As before: The onsumer applies itsinlusion riteria to the purhase-options provided to generate aonsideration set.6. Selet Options: As before: The onsumer applies its seletionriteria to the purhase-options in the onsideration set to generatea preferred option.7. Negotiate: As before: Negotiations between the onsumer and aseller agent are undertaken over the preferred purhase-option.8. Con�rm: As before: The partiipants on�rm any purhase agree-ment they have reahed.9. Close Dialogue: As before: The dialogue terminates normally.Automation of Dialogue 2 will require loutions and syntax forargument over preferenes and over deision-riteria. That rationalarguments are possible between human subjets on suh matters isa viewpoint defended ogently in [44℄, although work will be requiredto formalize the approahes presented there. We leave that task for an-other time. We also leave for another time the formal representation ofnegotiations between buyer agents and advisor agents, and negotiationsbetween seller agents and advisor agents, onerning the desirability,osts or bene�ts of seeking advie; suh subsidiary negotiations ouldbe represented by embedded dialogues, in the manner of [43℄ or [38℄. Inthis paper, we fous attention on Dialogue 1, and in the next setionwe present a syntax and semantis to operationalize this model.Both Dialogue 1 and Dialogue 2 are models of ideal dialogues. Wepermit partiipants to enter stages multiple times, in any ombinationand in any order, subjet only to some onstraining rules. For Dialogue1, these rules are as follows:� The �rst stage in every purhase dialogue is Open Dialogue.
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16 MBurney, van Eijk, Parsons & Amgoud� The Open Dialogue stage may our only one in any purhasedialogue. All other stages may our more than one.� The only stages whih must our in every purhase dialogue whihterminates normally are Open Dialogue and Close Dialogue.� At least one instane of the Inform stage must preede the �rst in-stane of every other stage, exepting Open Dialogue and CloseDialogue.� The Con�rm stage an only be entered following an instane ofthe Negotiate stage.� The last stage in every purhase dialogue whih terminates nor-mally is the Close Dialogue stage.� Subjet only to the onstraints expressed in these rules and on-straints expressed in the loution-ombination rules (artiulatedbelow), partiipants may enter any stage from within any otherstage at any time.We de�ne normal termination of a dialogue in terms of the lou-tions uttered, whih we artiulate in the next setion. Note that thepartiipants may enter the Close Dialogue stage more than one ina partiular dialogue. This stage (as the loution-ombination rulesbelow will indiate) requires partiipants to indiate that they wishto leave the dialogue. Thus, this stage remains unonluded, and thedialogue remains open, whilesoever there are at least one buyer andone seller who wish to ontinue partiipating. It is therefore possiblefor this stage to be entered multiple times in any one dialogue. We nowpresent our proposals for a formal syntax and dialogue game rules foran argumentation game whih implements Dialogue 1.5. A Purhase Negotiation Dialogue GameIn this setion, we present a dialogue game implementation of Dia-logue 1. We list and desribe the legal loutions for the dialogue, alongwith the assoiated rules for their use. Our syntax is based on thatin [2℄, modi�ed for the spei� onsumer purhase domain, and wehave been guided in our hoies of loutions and ombination rules bythe priniples for rational dialogue between onsenting and reasonablepartiipants proposed in [20℄.We begin by denoting partiipating agents by unique identi�ers,PX1; PX2; : : :, et, where X 2 fB;S;Ag denotes the role of the agent
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Agent Purhase Negotiations 17as potential buyer, seller or advisor, respetively. As in [40, 51℄, er-tain loutions may only be uttered by partiipants in ertain roles.We imagine that an eletroni purhase dialogue negotiation spaewill involve multiple seller and advisor partiipants who, armed withprodut options for sale, join any dialogue initiated by a potentialbuyer partiipant. Thus, we would expet there to be just one buyerin any dialogue, but most likely many advisors and sellers. However,our design permits multiple numbers of eah type of partiipant. Withmore than one of eah type, the partiipants may wish to engage inommuniations with only a subset of the other partiipants at varioustimes in a dialogue. We enable this by allowing speakers to target theirloutions at spei� audienes; only those partiipants spei�ed reeivethe assoiated loution. For loutions targeted at all partiipants, i.e.,broadast ommuniations, we denote the set of all partiipants by All.We next de�ne the elements in the domain of disourse, as follows:Produt Category: We denote produt ategories by lower-ase Gree-k letters, �; '; : : :, and as mentioned in Setion 3.1, we assume onlyone produt ategory is under onsideration in any one dialogue.We an imagine that multiple produts are potentially availablefor sale and purhase in any ategory.Option Attributes: These are features of produts or options, rep-resented by labels of the form aiA. These labels may be �nitevetors.Attribute Values: These are the spei� values taken by a partiularattribute for a given produt or option. The values may be realnumbers or elements from some �nite set.Sales and Purhase Options: These are produts in a spei� prod-ut ategory o�ered for sale by a seller or advisor agent in a negoti-ation, or requested for purhase by a buyer or advisor agent. Lower-ase letters ~a;~b; : : :, et, early in the Roman alphabet are used forthese options. We view these options as bundles of attributes, eahattribute taking a spei� attribute value. Hene, they are repre-sented by �nite vetors of the form: ~a = (id; a1A; a1B ; a2A; a2B ; : : : ;anA; anB), where id is a unique identi�er for the option, and whereeah aiA is an attribute label and aiB is the value taken by thisoption on attribute with label aiA. These vetors are the samelength for all produt-options in a spei�ed ategory; hene, nullvalues are permitted for those attribute values aiB whih are eitherunknown or not spei�ed.
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18 MBurney, van Eijk, Parsons & AmgoudPropositions: We also assume we have a propositional language, withthe usual onnetives, whose well-formed formulae are denoted byp; q; r; s; : : : ; et.13 These formulae are statements about the otherelements in the domain of disourse, suh as: \No red ars areavailable."As an example of these elements, we may onsider a disussion overpossible purhase of a ar. Here the produt ategory is motor vehiles.One sale or purhase option may be a red Mazda MX3, whih has topspeed of 140 miles per hour and is o�ered for sale at $20,000. This optionmay be represented by the vetor: (00MX3, olour, red, top speed, 140,prie, 20000). In this representation, the elements olour, top speed andprie are option attributes. For the �rst of these attributes, olour, thevalue taken by this option is red. Likewise, the value of the attributetop speed is 140, et.In the Inform stage of the dialogue, partiipants seek informationabout what sales options are available. As for the other loutions, theproviders of this information may deide whih audiene they intendto reeive it. We assume that eah partiipant PXi has an Informa-tion Store, denoted IS(PXi), whih ontains the information that PXihas provided to the dialogue. The entries in the store are 3-tuples(S; PY j ; ~a), where S is a set of partiipants, PY j is a buyer or sellerpartiipant, and ~a is a sales or purhase option. In the ase where PY jis a seller partiipant, option ~a is a sales option whih partiipant PXihas informed the partiipants in the set S that seller PY j is willingto provide. In the ase where PY j is a buyer partiipant, option ~a is apurhase option whih partiipant PXi has informed the partiipants inthe set S that buyer PY j desires to purhase. This purhase option maynot yet be one whih a seller has o�ered to provide. Either partiipantsPXi and PY j are idential or, if not, then PXi is an advisor. Entries areinserted into a partiular partiipant's information stores by a loutionuttered by that partiipant, and the set S is the intended audiene forthe partiular loution. Thus, S indiates the visibility to the dialoguepartiipants of this partiular entry in CS(PXi). Entries for whih S isthe entire set of partiipants in the dialogue are therefore visible to allpartiipants.Our model of dialogue has a spei� stage,Con�rm, for partiipantsto on�rm agreements they have negotiated. The results of these on-�rmed agreements are stored in Commitment Stores, denoted CS(PXi)for buyer or seller partiipant PXi, and de�ned similarly to the Infor-13 Note that the use of these symbols for propositional formulae, although standardin the agent argumentation literature, di�ers from the pratie in formal logi, wherethey often denote atomi variables.
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Agent Purhase Negotiations 19mation Store. For seller partiipants, the Commitment Store reordsommitments made by the seller to sell sales-options to spei�ed buy-ers. For buyer partiipants, eah store holds ommitments made bythe buyer to purhase options from spei�ed sellers. As with the In-formation Stores, the entries in the Commitment Stores are insertedby loutions of the partiipant onerned, and the visibility of theindividual entries depends upon the audiene targeted in the loution.Entries in the store CS(PXi) are 3-tuples, (S; PY j ; ~a), where S is aset of partiipants, PY j is a buyer or seller partiipant, and ~a is anoption whih partiipant PXi has ommitted to sell to or purhasefrom PY j, respetively. The set S is the audiene to whih partiipantPXi making the ommitment has announed the ommitment, and soindiates the visibility to the dialogue partiipants of this partiularentry in CS(PXi).We now de�ne the loutions in the dialogue game. For eah one,we speify any pre-onditions required for its utterane, any responsesrequired and the impats of the utterane on the information and om-mitment stores. Note that, for partiipants embued with models of theform desribed in Setion 3, eah of these loutions will invoke internalresponses in the partiipants. We do not artiulate these responses inthis setion, as they are not stritly part of the interation protool.Instead, we artiulate these in Setion 6, whih disusses a semantisfor our formalism. Where we denote the speaker of the loution byPXi, without speifying whih type of partiipant it is, the loutionmay be uttered by any partiipant, whatever their role. We group theloutions in terms of the stages of Dialogue 1, although this groupingis somewhat arbitrary, as several loutions ould be uttered in morethan one stage. The loutions are numbered sequentially, L1, L2, et,and we begin with two loutions for the Open Dialogue stage.L1: The open dialogue(.) loution:Loution: open dialogue(PXi;All ; �), where X 2 fA;B; Sg.Preonditions: This loution must not already have been utteredby a partiipant within the dialogue. To utter this loutionan agent PXi must have a potential need for a purhase of aprodut in the spei�ed ategory, or a willingness to sell orto advise on the sale of produts in the ategory.Meaning: The speaker, partiipant PXi, suggests the opening ofa purhase dialogue on produt ategory �. A dialogue anonly ommene with this move. The seond argument, All,indiates that this is a statement broadast to all partiipants.
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20 MBurney, van Eijk, Parsons & AmgoudResponse: Every other agent PXj wishing to partiipate in thedialogue must respond with enter dialogue(PXj ;All ; �).Information Store Updates: No e�ets.Commitment Store Updates: No e�ets.L2: The enter dialogue(.) loution:Loution: enter dialogue(PXj ;All ; �), where X 2 fA;B; Sg.Preonditions: Within the dialogue, a partiipant PXi, with i 6=j, must have uttered the loution open dialogue(PXi;All ; �).Partiipant PXj must have a potential need for a purhase ofa produt in the spei�ed ategory, or a willingness to sell oradvise on the sale of produts in the ategory.Meaning: The speaker, partiipant PXj , indiates a willingnessto join a purhase negotiation dialogue on produt ategory�. All intending partiipants other than the mover of the lo-ution open dialogue(PXi;All ; �) must announe their par-tiipation with this move.Response: No responses required.Information Store Updates: No e�ets.Commitment Store Updates: No e�ets.We would expet a typial purhase negotiation dialogue to be initiatedby a potential buyer, rather than by sellers or advisors. Note thatboth these loutions require the speaker to target the utterane to allpartiipants; we thereby prelude the possibility of seret partiipantsin the dialogue.14 We permit partiipants to enter the dialogue at anytime after the initial loution, but they must delare this entry withan enter dialogue(.) move. One at least one buyer partiipant andat least one seller partiipant have entered the dialogue, we say thedialogue is open. Until suh time as it is open, the dialogue is said tobe pending, and no loutions other than enter dialogue(.) and with-draw dialogue(.) are possible. The dialogue remains open whilesoeverthere is at least one buyer and at least one seller partiipating in thedialogue who have not yet uttered a withdraw dialogue(.) loution.In order to utter any other loutions, the speaker must previouslyhave entered the dialogue. Thus, for all other loutions, there is a14 We make this assumption for reasons of simpliity. Note that in most onsumermarketplaes, sellers are able to observe eah other's initial o�ers, although notalways the �nal deals struk with ustomers. Moreover, in regulated marketplaes,suh as those for teleommuniations, sellers usually have to make publi �lings oftheir o�ers.
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Agent Purhase Negotiations 21preondition that the speaker has previously uttered either the lou-tion open dialogue(.) or the loution enter dialogue(.). For reasonsof spae, we do not repeat this general preondition in the followingloutions, listing only preonditions spei� to the loution. We nowpresent two loutions for the Inform stage.L3: The seek info(.) loution:Loution: seek info(PXi;S; p), for X 2 fB;Ag and S a set ofpartiipants, and p a proposition.Preonditions: No spei� preonditions.Meaning: The speaker, a onsumer or advisor partiipant PXi,seeks information from one or more partiipants in the setS about what sale-options are available, subjet to the on-straint expressed by p. For example, the onstraint may bea budgetary one, with p expressing the statement that theprie is less than some threshold. The onstraint may also bea null statement, i.e., expressing no onstraints.15Response: A seller or advisor partiipant PY j 2 S must sub-sequently utter a willing to sell(PY j ;T ; PSj ; V ) loution,where the elements of the set V of sales options satisfy theonstraint p, and where PXi 2 T .Information Store Updates: No e�ets.Commitment Store Updates: No e�ets.L4: The willing to sell(.) loution:Loution: willing to sell(PY j ;T ; PSk; V ), for Y 2 fA;Sg, T aset of partiipants whih inludes both PY j and PSk, wherePSk is a seller partiipant and V is a set of sales options.Preonditions: Some partiipant PXi must have previously ut-tered a loution seek info(PXi;S; p), where PY j 2 S, andthe set of sales options V in the willing to sell(.) loutionmust satisfy onstraint p.Meaning: The speaker, a seller or advisor PY j , indiates to theaudiene T a willingness by seller partiipant PSk to supply15 Note that we have only permitted buyer or advisor agents to seek suh infor-mation. We do this beause sellers may be unwilling to provide information to othersellers. While there is no tehnial reason to stop a seller also partiipating as apotential buyer through another agent identity, odes of ondut for partiipationmay prevent this happening, at least oÆially.
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22 MBurney, van Eijk, Parsons & Amgouda �nite and possibly empty set V = f~a;~b; : : :g of purhase-options to any buyer partiipant in the set T . Eah of thesales options tendered in the set V must satisfy onstraint puttered as part of the prior seek info(.) loution.Response: None required.Information Store Updates: For eah ~a 2 V , the 3-tuple (T ;PSk; ~a) is inserted into IS(PY j), the Information Store forpartiipant PY j.Commitment Store Updates: No e�ets.The provision of information about sales options by means of the will-ing to sell(.) loution does not mean a seller is ommitted to sellinga partiular option to a partiular buyer. Irrevoable ommitment tosale only ours via the agree to sell(.) loution, whih is presentedbelow. We now present four loutions for the Negotiate stage.L5: The desire to buy(.) loution:Loution: desire to buy(PBi;S;T ; V ), for PBi a buyer partii-pant, T � S two sets of partiipants, and V a set of options.Preonditions: No spei� preonditions. The options inludedin this utterane need not have been presented in the dialoguebefore this time.Meaning: Consumer partiipant, PBi, speaking to all the parti-ipants in the set S, requests to purhase an option in the setV of options from any seller in the set T , where T � S.Response: None required.Information Store Update: For eah ~a 2 V and eah PSk 2 T ,the 3-tuple (S; PSk; ~a) is inserted into IS(PBi), the Informa-tion Store for partiipant PBi.Commitment Store Update: No e�ets.L6: The prefer(.) loution:Loution: prefer(PBi;S; V;W ), for PBi a buyer partiipant, S aset of partiipants, and V and W two sets of options.Preonditions: Eah of the sale or purhase options ontained inthe sets V and W must previously have been inluded as anoption in a willing to sell(.) loution, for whih partiipantPBi and every partiipant in S was in the intended audiene,
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Agent Purhase Negotiations 23or a desire to buy(.) loution, uttered by PBi to an audi-ene whih inluded S. Equivalently, we ould express thispreondition by saying that eah of the options ontained inV and in W must be elements of an Information Store tuple,a tuple to whih PBi and every partiipant in S has viewingaess.Meaning: The speaker, a buyer partiipant PBi, indiates to thepartiipants in the set S that she prefers eah option in the�nite set V of options to eah option in the �nite set W .Response: No response required.Information Store Update: No e�ets.Commitment Store Update: No e�ets.L7: The refuse to buy(.) loution:Loution: refuse to buy(PBi;S;T ;W ), for PBi a buyer parti-ipant, T a set of seller partiipants, S a set of partiipantssuh that T � S, and W a set of options.Preonditions: This loution annot be uttered following a validutterane of agree to buy(PBi;U ; PSj ; V ), for whih bothPSj 2 T and V \W is non-empty.Meaning: A buyer partiipant PBi, speaking to audiene S whihinludes every partiipant in the set T , expresses a refusal topurhase any option in the set W of options from any sellerin the set T of seller partiipants.Response: None required.Information Store Update: No e�ets.Commitment Store Update: No e�ets.L8: The refuse to sell(.) loution:Loution: refuse to sell(PSj;S;T ;W ), for PSj a seller agent,T a set of buyer partiipants, S a set of partiipants withT � S, and W a set of options.Preonditions: This loution annot be uttered following a validutterane of agree to sell(PSj ;U ; PBi; V ), for whih bothPBi 2 T and V \W is non-empty.Meaning: A seller partiipant PSj, speaking to audiene S whihinludes every partiipant in the set T , expresses a refusal tosell any option in the set W of options to any buyer in theset T of buyer partiipants.
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24 MBurney, van Eijk, Parsons & AmgoudResponse: None required.Information Store Update: No e�ets.Commitment Store Update: No e�ets.The prefer(.) loution enables partiipants to signal degrees of aep-tane of sales-options and purhase-options, thus aiding suessful res-olution of negotiations. However, as explained in Setion 3, we presentno mehanism for argument over these preferenes in this paper; thiswill be the subjet of future work. The next two loutions expressommitments to purhase and sell respetively, and so belong in theCon�rm stage of the dialogue.L9: The agree to buy(.) loution:Loution: agree to buy(PBi;S; PSj ; V ), where PBi is a buyerpartiipant, S a set of partiipants ontaining PSj , PSj is aseller partiipant, and V a non-empty set of sales options.Preonditions: For eah option ~a 2 V , a loution of the formwilling to sell(PY k;T ; PSj ;W ) must previously have beenuttered suh that ~a 2 W , and suh that PBi 2 T . In otherwords, buyer PBi an only agree to purhase options whihhave previously been o�ered to her for sale.Meaning: Buyer agent PBi, speaking to audiene S, ommits topurhase one of eah of the options in the set V from selleragent PSj . We all PSj the intended seller of the loution.Response: If seller PSj is willing to sell some or all of the op-tions in the set V to buyer PBi, she may respond with anappropriate agree to sell(.) loution.Information Store Update: No e�ets.Commitment Store Update: For eah ~a 2 V , the 3-tuple (S;PSj ; ~a) is inserted into CS(PBi), the Commitment Store forpartiipant PBi.L10: The agree to sell(.) loution:Loution: agree to sell(PSj;S; PBi; V ), where PSj is a seller par-tiipant, S a set of partiipants ontaining PBi, PBi is a buyerpartiipant, and V a non-empty set of sales options.Preonditions: For every option ~a 2 V , Partiipant PBi mustpreviously have uttered the loution agree to buy(PBi;S;PSj ;W ) for some set of options W ontaining ~a. Note that
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Agent Purhase Negotiations 25this ondition in turn implies that the options ontained inV must previously have been announed to an audiene in-luding buyer PBi through a willing to sell(.) loution.Meaning: Seller partiipant PSj , speaking to audiene S, om-mits to selling eah of the options ontained in the set V tobuyer PBi. We all PBi the intended buyer of the loution.Response: None required.Information Store Update: No e�et.Commitment Store Update: For eah ~a 2 V , the 3-tuple (S;PBi; ~a) is inserted into CS(PSj), the Commitment Store forpartiipant PSj.Finally, we present a single loution for the Close Dialogue stage.L11: The withdraw dialogue(.) loution:Loution: withdraw dialogue(PXi;All ; �), for X 2 fA;B; Sg.Preonditions: No spei� preonditions.Meaning: The speaker, partiipant PXi, announes to all parti-ipants her withdrawal from the dialogue negotiating the po-tential purhase of produts in the ategory �. This move maybe exeuted at any time following her entry to the dialogue.Response: None required.Information Store Update: No e�ets.Commitment Store Update: No e�ets.In addition to the eleven loutions listed above, it will also be useful inwhat follows to refer to the null loution, whih is the at of making noutterane. The purhase negotiation dialogue terminates normally, andthe dialogue is said to be losed, when that partiipant withdraws whosedeparture leaves either no buyer partiipants or no seller partiipantsremaining in the dialogue. In other words, there must always be atleast one buyer and at least one seller partiipant in a dialogue for itto remain open.We de�ne a ommitment to a purhase-transation as having o-urred only after the following sequene of dialogue moves:agree to buy(PBi;S; PSj ; V )agree to sell(PSj;S; PBi; V )
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26 MBurney, van Eijk, Parsons & AmgoudOther loutions, by these or other partiipants, may be uttered inbetween these two. Eah of these two loutions irrevoably ommitsthe speaker to engage (as buyer or seller, respetively) in a purhasetransation. Beause we allow partiipants to utter willing to sell anddesire to buy loutions without inurring ommitments to engagein a transation (respetively) to sell or to purhase an option, nospei� retration loution for these two loutions is required; partii-pants may \withdraw" a previous statement of a willingness to sell orbuy by failing subsequently to exeute appropriate agree to sell oragree to buy loutions.Proposition 1: In the model of Dialogue 1 presented in Setion 4,stages 1, 2, 5, 6 and 7 an be exeuted by judiious hoie of thesedialogue game loutions.Proof. We onsider eah stage in turn:1. Open Dialogue Stage: This stage ommenes with an utteraneof the loution open dialogue(PXi;All ; �) and at least one utter-ane of enter dialogue(PY j; All ; �), j 6= i. Unless it terminates,the dialogue remains in this stage until at least one buyer and atleast one seller enter the dialogue.2. Inform Stage: This stage onsists of utteranes of seek info(.)and willing to sell(.) loutions.5. Negotiate Stage: Negotiation is undertaken through utteranesof the loutions, desire to buy(.), prefer(.), refuse to buy(.),refuse to sell(.), along with further use of the seek info(.) andwilling to sell(.) loutions.6. Con�rm Stage: As mentioned above, on�rmation of an agree-ment ours through use of the two loutions, agree to buy(.)and agree to sell(.), suitably instantiated.7. Close Dialogue Stage: This stage is entered whenever a parti-ipant utters withdraw dialogue(.). A subsequent utterane ofanother loution will take the dialogue to a di�erent stage. TheClose Dialogue stage is only ompleted when a partiipant utterswithdraw dialogue(.), and the remaining partiipants do notinlude at least both a buyer and a seller partiipant. 2The purpose of this Proposition is to show that our proposed di-alogue game loutions instantiate the model of a purhase deisionnegotiation dialogue we presented in Setion 4. As we noted in thatsetion, stages 3 and 4 of Dialogue 1 are not stritly stages of the
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Agent Purhase Negotiations 27dialogue, sine they model alulations whih our inside the buyerpartiipants. Therefore, they are not inluded in Proposition 1, but aredisussed in the next Setion.6. Semantis and AutomatabilityOur de�nition of the rules of the dialogue game in Setion 5 was delib-erately exlusively syntatial: we made no assumptions regarding thedeision-making arhitetures or the mental states of the partiipantsbefore, during or after the dialogue in whih they engage. Consequently,any agent willing to submit to the de�ned rules of the negotiationdialogue may partiipate in it, regardless of the meaning(s) the agentmay plae on the loutions uttered. We believe this property ensureswide appliability.16 In addition, as we mentioned earlier, any semantielement in the dialogue rules is, in any ase, never fully veri�able, asa suÆiently lever agent may be able to simulate insinerely any suhrequirement.However, one of our objetives is automated dialogues, and here thesyntatial rules we have proposed are not suÆient to ensure thatdialogues an be generated automatially. To ahieve this, we needto vest our individual partiipants with mehanisms whih will invokepartiular loutions at partiular points in the dialogue, responding topast and antiipated future loutions. We all these mehanisms seman-ti deision mehanisms, although they still may be simulated by thepartiipants, and thus bear little or no relationship to the true deision-making proesses or assoiated \mental states" of the partiipants. Inthis setion, we �rst de�ne a portfolio of suh internal mehanismsfor partiipating agents whih we believe are suÆient for generatingautomated dialogues, and then, using these, we develop an operationalsemantis for our dialogue game formalism. Our mehanisms and oursemantis draw upon the deision-making models of Setion 3. We thenonsider the formal properties of the framework we have proposed.6.1. Semanti deision mehanismsWe begin by de�ning a portfolio of internal deision mehanisms whihwould enable partiipating agents to undertake a negotiation dialoguein aordane with the rules of the previous Setion. For eah meh-anism, we �rst present a high-level funtionality, and then disuss16 As an example of a human dialogue whih is onduted despite the very di�erentmeanings given by the partiipants to the same loutions, see Friedrih D�urrenmatt'snovel, Die Panne [8℄.
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28 MBurney, van Eijk, Parsons & Amgoudimplementation of the mehanism. We also identify and label the dif-ferent outputs of eah mehanism, as these will be required for theoperational semantis presented subsequently. One possible output un-der eah mehanism is wait, whih is explained in the disussion of threegeneri proedures Do or Wait, below. Note that the funtionalitiesof the mehanisms for any one agent have some overlap, and so mayall upon the same proedures. The mehanisms are grouped aordingto the type of partiipants to whih they apply: Buyers (B), Sellers (S)and Advisors (A).B1: Reognize Need: A mehanism whih enables the buyer to re-ognize a need for a purhase in a produt ategory, enabling anagent to initiate or to enter suh a dialogue. This mehanism ouldonsist of no more than reeipt of an instrution from the agent'shuman prinipal, or it ould depend on the value of some otherparameter, suh as inventory levels of urrent stoks, relative toa pre-determined threshold. We assume three possible outputs forthis mehanism: wait, have need(�) and have no need(�), where �is a produt ategory.B2: Seek Information: A mehanism to seek information from selleror advisor agents regarding the purhase-options available. Thismehanism ould be implemented as an automati request uponommenement of eah new negotiation dialogue. This mehanismis assumed to have two outputs: wait and seek info(�).B3: Form Consideration Set: A mehanism for a buyer agent toform a onsideration set using the information reeived in thedialogue and the onsideration inlusion riteria the agent is as-sumed to possess. In aordane with the model of Setion 3, thismehanism an be implemented by omparing the attribute valuesof the purhase-options presented in the information reeived withthe threshold-values of the attributes among the inlusion riteria,and then seleting all or some of those options whih exeed thethresholds on the designated inlusion attributes. We assume thatthe seletion mehanism is able to deal with null attribute values,for example, by deleting from onsideration all those bundles withnull values on the attributes relevant to the deision. Note thatthe attributes referred to in the buyer agent's onsideration set-formation proess may inlude both displayed and non-displayedattributes. This mehanism is assumed to have three possible out-puts: wait, C(�), where C(�) is a non-empty Consideration set ofoptions in the produt ategory �, and ;, the null set.
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Agent Purhase Negotiations 29B4: Rank Options: A mehanism for a buyer agent to rank a set ofpurhase options. As we suggest in Setion 3.1, suh a mehanismould be implemented by de�ning a real-valued utility funtionover attribute values of purhase options, and then ordering theoptions aording to their total utility. As with onsideration setformation, the attributes used in these alulations ould inludeboth displayed and non-displayed attributes. This mehanism is as-sumed to have two possible outputs: wait and V (�), where V (�) isan ordered set of purhase-options, with the highest-ranked optionin the �rst position.B5: Selet Consideration Set Element: Given a onsideration set,and a set of seletion riteria, a mehanism for a buyer agent to se-let one element from the Consideration set. As for mehanismB4,this mehanism ould be implemented using a real-valued utilityfuntion over attribute values of purhase options and then seletthat element with the greatest utility. If more than one optionin the buyer's onsideration set reeives the same top ranking,we assume the mehanism has some proedure to selet one ofthese, e.g., a random seletion. This mehanism is assumed tohave two possible outputs: wait and v(�), where v(�) is the seletedpurhase-option in the produt ategory � belonging to the buyer'sonsideration set.B6: Generate Novel Options: A mehanism to generate novel bun-dles of attributes, not among those purhase-options already pre-sented to the dialogue by Seller or Advisor Partiipants. Thismehanism ould be implemented by onstruting new optionshaving greater values on the attributes omprising the inlusionand seletion riteria than eah of the purhase options alreadypresented. Here, one attribute value would be onsidered \greater"than another when it results in a higher utility for the option on-erned.17 It may be the ase that exeution of this mehanism doesnot generate any novel options, and so we assume three possibleoutputs for this mehanism: wait, the empty set ; and a non-emptyset V (�) of novel purhase options in the produt ategory �.B7: Consider O�ers: A mehanism to deide at a partiular timewhether to: (a) aept at this time one of the purhase optionsproposed by seller or advisor agents; or (b) rejet at this timeall the purhase options thus far proposed by seller or advisoragents; or () explore at this time potential novel options. Suh17 Of ourse, using suh a mehanism repeatedly in a negotiation dialogue mayderease rather than inrease the hanes of reahing agreement with sellers.
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30 MBurney, van Eijk, Parsons & Amgouda mehanism ould be implemented by alulating the relativeutilities of eah purhase option presented, the expeted utilities ofpossible novel options, and the time-dependent utility of a failednegotiation, and hoosing that outome with the highest utility.Computational models for this deision will be similar to those forthe Do or Wait proedure disussed below. We assume four pos-sible outputs for this mehanism: wait, aept(V (�)), rejet(V (�))and explore novel(�)), where V (�) is a set of purhase options inthe produt ategory �.B8: Consider Withdrawal: A mehanism to enable a Buyer agentto deide to withdraw from the dialogue. To implement suh amehanism, one ould inorporate an on-going assessment of theexpeted utility of negotiating the purhase of an option havingutility greater than the time-dependent utility of a failed negotia-tion. This ould be similar to theDo or Wait proedure disussedbelow, although it would need to take into aount how manyand whih other agents were still in the dialogue. We assume thismehanism has two possible outputs: wait and withdraw(�).We now present the mehanisms assumed for seller partiipants. Theseare, on the whole, muh simpler than the Buyer mehanisms, due to thesimpler nature of the deision model adopted for seller agents (Setion3.2).S1: Reognize Category: A mehanism whih enables a seller agentto reognize a spei� produt ategory as being one of interest.This may mean that the seller urrently has produts for sale, orthat it may simply wish to observe the dialogue whih ours inthis ategory. Thus, the mehanism may be e�eted by assessingwhether the seller has produts to sell in the ategory, and/orwhether this is a ategory of interest, and/or whether ompetingsellers or potential buyers are partiipating. A seller may, for in-stane, wish to observe all the purhases of an important ustomer,even when these are in ategories outside the seller's own produtportfolio. Beause we expet a typial dialogue to be initiated bya potential buyer, the seller's mehanism is assumed to be rea-tive rather than pro-ative. We assume three possible outputs forthis mehanism: wait, wish to enter(�) and wish not to enter(�),where � is a produt ategory.S2: Provide Information: A mehanism to provide relevant infor-mation onerning available sales options upon reeipt of a requestfrom a buyer or advisor agent. This mehanism ould be imple-mented as an automati response, starting with an initial set of
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Agent Purhase Negotiations 31sales options. A seller agent may opt initially only to provide op-tions whih are not fully desribed or not omprehensive of thoseavailable for sale, both for reasons of ommerial on�dentialityand/or beause of the nature of the produt in question, whih mayrequire input from the buyer for its full spei�ation. We assumethree possible outputs for this mehanism: wait, the empty set ;,and a non-empty set V (�) of sales options in the produt ategory�.S3: Assess Options: Amehanism for a seller agent to assess whetherproposed purhase options presented in a dialogue by a buyer oradvisor agent and whether options proposed by ompeting selleragents an also be o�ered by the agent. At its simplest, suh amehanism need only omprise a omparison of option attributevalues against pre-determined permitted ranges. The permittedranges for some attributes may depend on the values of otherattributes, for example when the sale-prie of a ar depends onthe optional features inluded in it. The three outputs assumedfor this mehanism are wait, the empty-set ; and a non-empty setV (�) of sales options in the produt ategory � whih the selleragent is able to o�er to a potential buyer.S4: Generate New Options: A mehanism to generate new salesoptions, on the basis of the permitted values of attributes andon the basis of the ompeting and proposed options presented tothe dialogue. Suh a mehanism ould onsist simply of a rulesuggesting every proposed or ompeting option also be o�ered,provided the option is assessed as being able to be provided. Asimilar funtion is performed in urrent e-ommere systems byautomati priebots, whih monitor the pries o�ered by ompeti-tors on behalf of a seller and then reset the seller's own pries to beequal or lower than those of the lowest-pried ompetitor [25℄. Amore omplex mehanism would generate new options dependenton the ourse of the dialogue. Thus, for example, a seller agentseeking to di�erentiate its o�ers from those of ompetitors [42℄may seek to onstrut new options with attribute values not yetinluded in options already presented to the dialogue, or with novelombinations of attribute-values. Similarly, a mehanism may gen-erate o�ers to attrat or disourage partiular buyer agents; abuyer agent whih ontinually proposes novel options in the onedialogue may not be desirable as a ustomer, and so a seller agentmay determine the set of new options to be o�ered on the basis ofthe dialogue history.
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32 MBurney, van Eijk, Parsons & AmgoudWe assume this mehanism has two possible outputs: the emptyset ;, and a non-empty set V (�) of sales options in the produt at-egory �, whih the seller agent has not yet o�ered to the dialogue.Although we have artiulated this proedure as a distint meh-anism, our operational semantis for the dialogue game does notinvoke it diretly; instead, we have assumed that this mehanismis only invoked as a sub-proedure within the next mehanism,S5: Deide O�er Tatis. We distinguish it beause of its im-portane to the exeution of the marketing strategy of eah selleragents.S5: Deide O�er Tatis: A mehanism for a seller agent PSj todeide at a partiular time whether to: (a) do nothing; (b) maththe options provided by ompetitor sellers or proposed by buyers;or () provide new options, whih PSj has not previously o�ered.An algorithm to e�et this mehanism ould run as follows:1. Undertake an assessment of ompetitor or buyer options. If PSjan not o�er these, then do nothing. If PSj an o�er these, thenproeed to:2. Attempt to generate new options. If this attempt fails, theneither do nothing or o�er (some of) the options assessed in theearlier step. If this attempt does not fail (i.e. there are newoptions whih PSj an o�er), then proeed to:3. Deide to o�er (some of) these new options, or o�er the sameoptions proposed by ompetitor sellers or potential ustomers,or do nothing.This algorithm is suÆiently generi to inorporate a range ofmarketing strategies for the seller, e.g., aiming to be a produtleader or aiming to math ompetitors on prie, et. [42, 56℄.The algorithm would also permit the marketing strategy to bedetermined dynamially on the basis of the dialogue history. Asthe algorithm indiates, this mehanism may invoke some of theother seller mehanisms in its exeution. We assume there are threepossible outputs to this mehanism: wait, the ation do nothing,and a non-empty set V (�) of sales options in the produt ategory�.S6: Aept or Rejet O�er: A mehanism to deide at a partiulartime whether to aept or rejet an agree to buy(.) loutionmade by a buyer agent. This ould be implemented by a simpledeision rule whih indiated aeptane whenever the options
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Agent Purhase Negotiations 33proposed by the buyer had values for both displayed and non-displayed attributes falling within the seller's permissible ranges,and rejetion otherwise. We assume three outputs for this meh-anism: wait, aept(V (�)) and rejet(V (�)), where V (�) is the setof purhase options in the produt ategory � indiated in theagree to buy(.) loution.S7: Consider Withdrawal: A mehanism to enable a Seller agent todeide to withdraw from the dialogue. This mehanism ould bebe similar to that for Buyer agents, mehanism B8. As for Buyers,we assume this mehanism has two possible outputs: wait andwithdraw(�).Advisor agents provide advie to buyers, and so the mehanisms theyrequire are a mixture of those required for Buyer and Seller agents,along with an ability to aggregate information they obtain. We there-fore omit desriptions of mehanisms idential or nearly so to the oneslisted above.A1: Reognize Category (See mehanism S1 above.)A2: Seek Information (See mehanism B2 above.)A3: Aggregate Information: Amehanism to aggregate relevant in-formation onerning available sales options. This mehanism ouldbe implemented as a simple onatenation of all information pro-vided by seller agents, or ould be edited or summarized in de�nedways. Beause advisor agents are not assumed to be neessarilyimpartial, advisors may only inlude information from sellers sat-isfying ertain riteria. The two possible outputs of this mehanismare wait and a set V (�) of purhase options in the produt ategory�, whih one or more sellers are willing to o�er to a potential buyer.A4: Provide Information (See mehanism S2 above.)A5: Suggest Novel Options: An advisor may identify an unmet need,based on analysis of the loutions observed in one or more nego-tiation dialogues.18 The output of this mehanism is a set V (�) ofpurhase options in the produt ategory �.A6: Consider Withdrawal (See mehanism B8 above.)In addition to the spei� funtionalities of the mehanisms listed here,we also assume that eah mehanism is equipped with three generi18 Intermediaries in non-eletroni marketplaes often provide value by this means.
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34 MBurney, van Eijk, Parsons & Amgoudfuntions. We will disuss these proedures as if they are implementedas omponents of eah of the mehanisms above, although they mayjust as readily be implemented at some higher, ontrol level.Do or Wait: A proedure to deide whether or not to initiate themehanism at this time or to postpone a deision until a futuretime. In a dialogue, for instane, loutions are uttered at disretetimes, and so a buyer agent may form a onsideration set before allpotential sellers have artiulated the sales options they are willingto provide. An overly-hasty buyer may thus inur a potential loss.However, for a buyer to wait too long may also inur osts; abuyer wishing to hire a ostume for a fany-dress party will haveno need of the ostume if the negotiation does not onlude beforethe party. Thus, a proedure suh as this ould be implementedby alulating the expeted utility of ating at this time versusthat of waiting until a future time, and then hoosing either to ator not to at now aording to whihever option has the greaterexpeted utility. The rational meta-reasoning arhiteture of Rus-sell and Wefald [47, Chapter 3℄ is a model of this kind, and asimilar model has been implemented in an agent arhiteture byShut and Wooldridge [49℄. For this reason, wait is an outome foreah of the mehanisms listed above, and this outome representsan intention by the agent to re-exeute the main funtionality ofthe mehanism after a de�ned, although not neessarily onstant,period.Selet Loution: A proedure to deide whih, if any, loution to ut-ter, taking as inputs an output state of the mehanism onerned.The possible outputs of this proedure are the valid loutions ofSetion 5, with the target audiene left blank, along with the nullloution (i.e remaining silent). Note that wait is not an output ofthis proedure.Selet Target Audiene: A proedure to deide the intended tar-get audiene for the loution seleted by the Selet Loutionproedure. This proedure ould be implemented by means ofsimple rules; for example, the rules for a buyer agent ould in-lude: (a) target seek info(.) loutions at all Seller and Advisorpartiipants; (b) target desire to buy(.) and prefer(.) loutionsto the largest set of Seller and Advisor partiipants whose non-display attributes satisfy ertain, pre-determined onditions; ()target agree to buy(.) loutions at only those Seller and Advisorpartiipants o�ering the purhase options stated in the loution.Similar rules would apply for Seller and Advisor agents. Suh rules,
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Agent Purhase Negotiations 35of ourse, need to omply with the rules of syntax regarding targetaudienes presented with the loutions. The outputs of this proe-dure are the valid loutions of Setion 5, fully instantiated, alongwith the null loution. Note, as with the previous proedure, thatwait is not an output of this proedure.Although we have presented the funtionality of these mehanisms onlyat a high level, it is lear from the desriptions that, given the onsumer-purhase and seller deision models presented in Setion 3, they are eahreadily implementable. Indeed, some of these mehanisms are similar infuntionality to those spei�ed for the automated negotiation systemsfor multi-attribute purhase deisions of [3, 10℄, although neither systeminvolves argumentation. We disuss this related work in Setion 8.6.2. Operational semantisWe now present an operational semantis [9, 19℄ for the dialogue gamesyntax presented in Setion 5. An operational semantis indiates howthe states of a system hange as a result of exeution of the ommandsin a programming language. In our ase, the ommands in question arethe loutions in a negotiation dialogue onduted aording the rules ofsyntax we have presented. We will assume the partiipating agents areimbued with the semanti mehanisms just desribed, and the stateswe will take to be the inputs and outputs of these mehanisms. Theloutions uttered in the dialogue e�et transitions between states ofthe mehanisms, as utteranes serve as inputs to one or more of themehanisms of the partiipating agents, and then these mehanismsin turn produe outputs ausing further utteranes in the dialogue.Thus, our operational semantis will provide a formal linkage betweenthe dialogue loutions and the semanti mehanisms we have de�ned,and thus an be used to demonstrate that our protool an supportautomated dialogues.19To de�ne these links, we allow the ordered 3-tuple hPXi;K, si todenote the mehanism with number K and with an output s of par-tiipant PXi. For ease of presentation, where a transition is invoked byor invokes a partiular output of a mehanism K this is denoted bythe spei� output s in the third plae of the triple; where no spei�output is invoked, we denote this by a period in the third plae, hPXi;K, :i. Some transitions our between mehanisms of di�erent agents bymeans of dialogue loutions; these are denoted by arrows, labeled by therelevant loution number from Setion 5. Other transitions our be-tween the mehanisms of a single agent; these are denoted by unlabeled19 Note that this linkage does not undermine the purely syntatial de�nition givento our protool in Setion 5; thus the protool remains veri�able.
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36 MBurney, van Eijk, Parsons & Amgoudarrows. We assume in the transition rules below that agents identi�edin 3-tuples on the right-hand-side of labeled arrows are inluded inthe audiene for the partiular loution. In the following, we ignorethe three generi proedures, Do or Wait, Selet Loution andSelet Target Audiene, assoiated with eah mehanism. Hene,we assume an immediate link between an output of a mehanism andany assoiated loution, and onversely, without speifying any within-agent transitions involved. Moreover, for simpliity of presentation, wehave ignored the advisor agents in this list of transition rules. Beausethere are no advisor-spei� loutions in the dialogue game syntax,extension of our semantis to inorporate advisors is straightforward.As before, we denote the empty set by ;. We de�ne the transition rulesas follows, for any produt ategory �, and for any buyer agent PBi andany seller agents PSj and PSk:TR1: hPBi; B1, have no need(�)i ! hPBi; B1, waitiTR2: hPBi; B1, have need(�)i L1, L2! hPSj ; S1, : iTR3: hPSj ; S1, wish not to enter(�)i ! hPSj ; S1, waitiTR4: hPSj ; S1, wish to enter(�)i L2! hPBi; B2, : iTR5: hPBi; B2, seek info(�)i L3! hPSj ; S2, : iTR6: hPSj ; S2, ;i ! hPSj ; S2, waitiTR7: hPSj ; S2, V (�)i L4! hPBi; B3, : i, V (�) 6= ;.TR8: hPSj ; S2, V (�)i L4! hPSk; S3, : i, k 6= j.TR9: hPSj ; S3, : i ! hPSj ; S5, : iTR10: hPSj; S5, V (�)i L4! hPBi; B3, : i, V (�) 6= ;.TR11: hPSj; S5, do nothingi ! hPSj ; S7, : iTR12: hPBi; B3, ;i ! hPBi; B7, : iTR13: hPBi; B7, aept(V (�))i L9! hPSj; S6, : i, for PSj the intendedseller of L9.TR14: hPBi; B7, aept(V (�))i L9! hPSk; S7, : i, for PSk not theintended seller of L9.
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Agent Purhase Negotiations 37TR15: hPBi; B7, rejet(V (�))i L7! hPSk; S5, : i, for all seller agentsPSk.TR16: hPBi; B7, explore novel(�)i ! hPBi; B6, : iTR17: hPBi; B6, ;i ! hPBi; B7, : iTR18: hPBi; B6, V (�)i L5! hPSk; S3, : iTR19: hPBi; B3, C(�)i ! hPBi; B5, v(�)i, C(�) 6= ;.TR20: hPBi; B5, v(�)i ! hPBi; B7, : iTR21: hPSj; S6, aept(V (�))i L10! hPBi;B8, : i, for PBi the intendedbuyer of L10.TR22: hPSj; S6, aept(V (�))i L10! hPBk; B7, : i, for PBk not theintended buyer of L10.TR23: hPSj; S6, aept(V (�))i L10! hPSk; S7, : i, k 6= j.TR24: hPSj; S6, rejet(V (�))i L8! hPSk; S7, : i, k 6= j.TR25: hPSj; S6, rejet(V (�))i L8! hPBk; B7, : i, for all buyer agentsPBk.TR26: hPBi; B7, rejet(V (�))i ! hPBi; B4, V (�)iTR27: hPBi; B4, V (�)i L6! hPSj ; S5, : iTR28: hPBi; B8, withdraw (�)i L11! hPSj ; S7, : iTR29: hPBi; B8, withdraw (�)i L11! hPBl; B8, : i, i 6= l.TR30: hPSj; S7, withdraw (�)i L11! hPBi; B8, : iTR31: hPSj; S7, withdraw (�)i L11! hPSk; S7, : i, k 6= j.TR32: hPSj; S4, : i ! hPSj; S5, : iTR33: hPXj ; K, waiti ! hPXj ; K, : i.
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38 MBurney, van Eijk, Parsons & AmgoudWe o�er brief desriptions of these transition rules. Transition RuleTR1 indiates that a buyer with no need at this time for a produt inategory � will not initiate a dialogue, but instead review the situationafter some time. Transition Rule TR2 says that a buyer with a urrentneed for a produt in ategory � will now initiate a purhase negotiationdialogue by means of loution L1, i.e. open dialogue(.), in the asewhere suh a dialogue is not already initiated, or will enter suh adialogue by means of loution L2, i.e., enter dialogue(.), in the asewhere it has already been initated. In either ase, the utterane ofeither of these loutions leads to the exeution of mehanism S1 foreah seller agent. Transition Rule TR3 indiates that a seller whihdoes not wish to enter a dialogue on ategory � at this time will waitand review the situation at some point in the future. Rule TR4 saysthat a seller whih does wish to enter at this time will do so by meansof an utterane of loution L2, i.e. enter dialogue(.), and that thisutterane will lead eah buyer agent to exeute mehanism B2: SeekInformation. When this mehanism leads to an output of seek info ina partiular buyer, the buyer is led, aording to Transition Rule TR5,to utter the loution L3, i.e., seek info(.), an utterane whih in turninvokes mehanism S2: Provide Information in eah seller alreadyin the dialogue.Rule TR6 indiates that a seller agent with no sales options too�er at this time waits and reviews her situation after a suitable time.A seller with sales options V (�) at this time, on the other hand, asTransition Rule TR7 says, utters loution L4 whih indiates to thedialogue a willingness to provide V (�). This utterane in turn invokesmehanism B3: Form Consideration Set in the partiipating buyeragents. Transition Rule TR8 says that utterane of loution L4 alsoinvokes a mehanism in other seller agents partiipating in the dialogue,namely mehanism S3: Assess Options, in whih they ompare theset V (�) with their own options. Rule TR9 then indiates that the out-put of this assessment mehanism beomes an input to the S5: DeideO�er Tatis mehanism for the same seller. If this mehanism thenresults in the seller deiding to o�er new options to the dialogue, theseare again provided by an exeution of loution L4, willing to sell(.),as indiated by Transition Rule TR10. If the mehanism S5, however,deides to do nothing, then, as indiated by RuleTR11, the seller agentonerned onsiders whether or not to withdraw from the dialogue atthis time, via mehanism S7.Rule TR12 states that if the buyer's mehanism B3: Form Con-sideration Set eliminates from onsideration all potential purhaseoptions thus far presented to the dialogue, then the buyer will exeutemehanism B7: Consider O�ers. The urgeny of the buyer's position
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Agent Purhase Negotiations 39may require a purhase transation even when no purhase satis�esthe buyer's inlusion riteria. Transition Rules TR13 to TR16 thenindiate what ours as a result of the exeution of B7. Rule TR13indiates that in the ase where this mehanism leads to an aeptaneby the buyer, then loution L9, agree to buy(.), is uttered. For theintended seller spei�ed by buyer, the response to L9 is an invoationof mehanism S6: Aept or Rejet O�er. For other sellers, notthe intended seller of the loution L9, the mehanism invoked is S7:Consider Withdrawal, as indiated by Transition Rule TR14. RuleTR15 indiates that a deision by mehanism B7 to rejet purhaseoptions leads, via the loution L7, refuse to buy(.) to all seller agentsonsidering whether to generate new options, via mehanism S5. RuleTR16 says that a deision by mehanism B7 to explore novel optionsinvokes mehanism B6: Generate Novel Options. Transition RulesTR17 and TR18 indiate the e�ets of this mehanism B6. If the out-put of this mehanism is an empty set, then mehanism B7: ConsiderO�ers is invoked, possibly again. If the output of mehanism B6 is anon-empty set of options, then the buyer onerned utters loution L5,desire to buy(.). This utterane results in mehanism S3: AssessOptions being invoked by all seller agents.Transition Rule TR19 returns to mehanismB3: Form Consider-ation Set, in the ase where this mehanism results in the formation ofa non-empty set. This set then beomes input to mehanismB5: SeletConsideration Set Element, as shown in TR17. Sine the Consid-eration set is assumed to be non-empty and �nite, mehanism B5 willalways generate a single option as output. Rule TR20 then indiatesthat this output option invokes mehanism B7: Consider O�ers. Theonsequenes of this invoation have been indiated already, by meansof Rules TR13 through TR16.The next �ve rules indiate the onsequenes of a seller invokingmehanism S6, whih deides whether to aept or rejet an o�er topurhase from a potential buyer. Rule TR21 indiates that an aep-tane of suh an o�er leads, via loution L10, agree to sell(.), theintended buyer to onsider withdrawal from the dialogue, via meha-nism B8. The buyer does this beause a ommitment to purhase hasjust been exeuted, and so the dialogue has onluded suessfully, atleast for this buyer and seller. For other buyers who were not thosemaking the prior agree to buy(.) loution and thus not the intendedbuyer of loution L10, the suessful ompletion of a transation isassumed to lead them to onsider the o�ers on the table, via mehanismB7, as shown by Transition Rule TR22. Likewise, those sellers notinvolved in this ompleted transation are also assumed upon reeivingloution L10 to reonsider the options they have o�ered to the dialogue
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40 MBurney, van Eijk, Parsons & Amgoudand so, as shown in Transition Rule TR23, invoke mehanism S5:Deide O�er Tatis. The same mehanism is invoked by these othersellers in the ase where the intended seller rejets an o�er to purhase,as shown in Rule TR24. Likewise, the utterane of the loution L8,refuse to sell(.), also leads all buyer agents who reeive this utteraneto onsider or reonsider the o�ers before them, via mehanism B7.This is shown by Transition Rule TR25.Transition Rule TR26 states that when mehanism B7: ConsiderO�ers results in a deision by a buyer agent to rejet all the purhaseoptions thus far proposed, then the buyer ranks those options urrentlyavailable, by means of mehanism B4: Rank Options. The next Rule,TR27, then indiates that suh a ranking results in the buyer utteringloution L6, prefer(.), and that this in turn invokes mehanism S5:Deide O�er Tatis among those sellers who reeive it. These twoTransition Rules show that a potential buyer is able to provide sellerswith information about her preferenes that would not be able to beommuniated in a mere exhange of aeptanes or rejetions of o�ers.The four Transition Rules, TR28 to TR31, indiate the e�ets ofdeisions to withdraw from the dialogue. Eah suh deision by an agentleads to an utterane of the loution L11, withdraw dialogue(.),whih in turn leads the remaining partiipants to onsider whetherthey too should withdraw at this time. Rule TR32 indiates that theoutputs of mehanism S4: Generate New Options are always inputto mehanism S5: Deide O�er Tatis. The �nal Transition RuleTR33 states that whenever wait is the outome state of a mehanismK of an agent then this results in the same mehanism being exeutedat a later time, as was stated in the desription of the Do or Waitproedure.6.3. Automated dialoguesA primary objetive of this researh is the design of an argumen-tation language apable of supporting automated dialogues betweenautonomous software agents. The design of omputational mehanismsto support automated negotiations has also been a reent fous ofresearh in multi-agent systems [9, 10, 23℄, although this has not em-ployed argumentation mehanisms. In this setion, we demonstrate thatthe dialogue game framework and the semanti mehanisms we havepresented are generative, i.e., that they an be used by autonomouspartiipating agents to generate dialogues automatially.Proposition 2: Autonomous software agents equipped with the fun-tionality of the semanti mehanisms de�ned in Setion 6.1 an engage
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Agent Purhase Negotiations 41in automated onsumer purhase negotiation dialogues onduted a-ording to the syntatial framework presented in Setion 5.Proof. Assume we have a set of agents equipped with the semantimehanisms of Setion 6.1, with all notation as before. To prove thisresult, we need to demonstrate: (a) that every loution in the dialoguegame syntax of Setion 5 an be invoked by one or more of the semantimehanisms of Setion 6.1; and (b) that every exeution of eah ofthese mehanisms ultimately invokes a loution (whih may be the nullloution). We show these two results by examining the list of TransitionRules de�ned in Setion 6.2 above.(a) For eah loution, we list the mehanisms whih invoke them to-gether with (in parentheses) the Transition Rule or Rules whih estab-lish this invoation.L1: Mehanism B1 (Rule TR2).L2: Mehanism B1 (Rule TR2); Mehanism S1 (Rule TR4).L3: Mehanism B2 (Rule TR5).L4: Mehanism S2 (RulesTR7 andTR8); Mehanism S5 (RuleTR10).L5: Mehanism B6 (Rule TR18).L6: Mehanism B4 (Rule TR27).L7: Mehanism B7 (Rule TR15).L8: Mehanism S6 (Rules TR24 and TR25).L9: Mehanism B7 (Rules TR13 and TR14).L10: Mehanism S6 (Rules TR21, TR22 and TR23).L11: Mehanism B8 (Rules TR28 and TR29); Mehanism S7 (RulesTR30 and TR31).(b) For eah mehanism, we show that every exeution either invokesa loution as a diret onsequene of the output of the mehanism;or indiretly, by the invoation of another mehanism or mehanismswhih ultimately leads to the invoation of a loution. As for part(a), we list the Transition Rules whih establish these relationships inparentheses.B1: Reognize Need: Output have no need invokes mehanism B1(Rule TR1).
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42 MBurney, van Eijk, Parsons & AmgoudB1: Reognize Need: Output have need invokes loutions L1 andL2 (Rule TR2).B2: Seek Information: Output seek info invokes loution L3 (RuleTR5).B3: Form Consideration Set: Output ; invokes mehanismB7 (RuleTR12).B3: Form Consideration Set: Output C 6= ; invokes mehanismB5 (Rule TR19).B4: Rank Options: Output V invokes loution L6 (Rule TR27).B5: Selet Consideration Set Element: Output v invokes meha-nism B7 (Rule TR20).B6: Generate Novel Options: Output ; invokes mehanismB7 (RuleTR17).B6: Generate Novel Options: Output V 6= ; invokes loution L5(Rule TR18).B7: Consider O�ers: Output aept invokes loutionL9 (RulesTR13and TR14).B7: Consider O�ers: Output rejet invokes loution L7 (RuleTR15)and mehanism B4 (Rule TR26).B7: Consider O�ers: Output explore novel invokes mehanism B6(Rule TR16).B8: Consider Withdrawal: Output withdraw invokes loution L11(Rules TR28 and TR29).S1: Reognize Category: Output wish not to enter invokes meha-nism S1 (Rule TR3).S1: Reognize Category: Output wish to enter invokes loution L2(Rule TR4).S2: Provide Information: Output ; invokes mehanism S2 (RuleTR6).S2: Provide Information: Output V 6= ; invokes loution L4 (RulesTR7 and TR8).S3: Assess Options: Output ; or output V 6= ; invokes mehanismS5 (Rule TR9).
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Agent Purhase Negotiations 43S4: Generate New Options: Output ; or output V 6= ; invokesmehanism S5 (Rule TR32).S5: Deide O�er Tatis: Output do nothing invokes mehanism S7(Rule TR11).S5: Deide O�er Tatis: Output V 6= ; invokes loution L4 (RuleTR10).S6: Aept or Rejet O�er: Output aept invokes loution L10(Rules TR21, TR22 and TR23).S6: Aept or Rejet O�er: Output rejet invokes loution L8 (Ru-les TR24 and TR25).S7: Consider Withdrawal: Output withdraw invokes loution L11(Rules TR30 and TR31).A areful examination of this list shows that every mehanism eitherinvokes a loution diretly, or invokes a mehanism whih invokes aloution, or invokes a mehanism whih invokes a further mehanismwhih invokes a loution, and so on. Note that we have not listed herethe wait outome of eah mehanism, an outome whih always invokes,after a ertain period of time, the same mehanism whih generatedit. This transition from one mehanism to itself does not invalidateour proof of (b) beause it may be seen as invoking the null loution.The entirely silent (empty) dialogue may be viewed as an automateddialogue of null loutions. Similarly, an automated dialogue whih isforever silent after some point may be seen as omprising null lou-tions from this point. Thus, an ourrene of a wait outome by somemehanism, or even an uninterrupted, in�nite sequene of suh waitoutomes, an be seen as generating an automated dialogue onsistingof repeated utteranes of the null loution. 2In one sense, this proposition should not be surprising. The on-sumer purhase deision-model and the seller deision-model are modelsof how a buyer or seller will at in a purhase negotiation. We haveused these models to motivate the design of the syntatial dialogueframework and also for the design of semanti mehanisms for agentspartiipating in suh dialogues. Our operational semantis ouples thesetwo elements { negotiation dialogue syntax and semanti mehanisms{ in a manner onsistent with the marketing deision-making models.
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44 MBurney, van Eijk, Parsons & Amgoud7. ExampleWe now present an annotated example of a onsumer purhase negoti-ation dialogue onduted aording to the dialogue game frameworkwe have proposed in Setion 5. In this example we do not speifythe nature of the produt under negotiation, assuming just that itan be desribed in a logial language. We number the utteranes inthe dialogue sequene, starting from U1. In the annotations to theseutteranes, we disuss the mehanisms whih are invoked by and invokethe loutions, along with transitions between mehanisms themselves.However, we mostly ignore the three generi proedures, Do or Wait,Selet Loution and Selet Target Audiene. In partiular, weignore exeutions of mehanisms whih whih result in a wait outomefrom the Do or Wait proedure.We assume that the dialogue omprises three partiipants, a poten-tial buyer PB1 and two potential sellers PS1; PS2. We begin by assumingthat PB1 exeutes mehanism B1: Reognize Need and that this re-sults in a deision to initiate a onsumer purhase negotiation dialogueregarding produt ategory �. This ours automatially, aording toTransition RuleTR2, and invokes an open dialogue(.) loution thus:U1: open dialogue(PB1;All ; �)The reeipt of this utterane leads the two seller agents, via Tran-sition Rule TR2, to eah exeute their mehanism S1: ReognizeCategory. By Transition Rule TR4, the dialogue then proeedsautomatially with the following two loutions:U2: enter dialogue(PS1;All ; �)U3: enter dialogue(PS2;All ; �)By Transition Rule TR4, the reeipt of these two utteranes byPB1 invokes mehanism B2: Seek Information, whih outputsseek info(�). Thus, by TR5, buyer PB1 next utters U4, seek-ing information on the purhase options available, subjet to theonstraint expressed by p.U4: seek info(PB1;All ; p)Again by Transition Rule TR5, reeiving this utterane invokesan exeution of mehanism S2: Provide Information in eahseller agent. We assume that eah of these agents has a non-emptyset of purhase options, respetively f~a1; ~a2; ~a3g and f~b1;~b2g, whihthey are willing to provide to a potential buyer and so, by Transi-tion Rule TR7 they utter the following loutions:
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Agent Purhase Negotiations 45U5: willing to sell(PS1;All ; PS1; f~a1; ~a2; ~a3g)U6: willing to sell(PS2;All ; PS2; f~b1;~b2g)These utteranes invoke an exeution of mehanism B3: FormConsideration Set in the buyer PB1, by Rule TR7. We assumethe Do or Wait proedure of the buyer does not exeute themain mehanism until after reeipt of both utteranes, so thatboth sets of purhase options are onsidered by the buyer. We alsoassume that this proess results in the reation of a non-emptyonsideration set C1 = f~a1; ~a3;~b2g by the buyer. By Rule TR19,the reation of this set then invokes buyer mehanism B5: RankConsideration Set Elements, produing a single element, say~a3. By Transition Rule TR20, this then invokes buyer mehanismB7: Consider O�ers. Imagine that exeution of this mehanismresults in buyer PB1 rejeting all the purhase options thus faro�ered by the two sellers. Transition Rule TR15 then leads to thebuyer's utterane of the following loution:U7: refuse to buy(PB1;All ; fPS1; PS2g; f~a1; ~a2; ~a3;~b1;~b2g)Reeipt of this utterane by the two seller agents invokes in eah,by Transition Rule TR15, the mehanism S5: Deide O�erTatis. Assume that, for seller PS1, this mehanism results inthe ation do nothing, but for seller PS2, the output is a set oftwo new options, f~b3;~b4g. For the �rst seller, this output leads,aording to Transition Rule TR11, to mehanism S7: ConsiderWithdrawal; we assume the seller deides to stay in the dialogueat this time. For the seond seller, the output leads, via TransitionRule TR10, to the following utterane:U8: willing to sell(PS2;All ; PS2; f~b3;~b4g)As with the utteranes U5 andU6, this utterane leads the buyerto invoke mehanism B3: Form Consideration Set. However,the outome rejet of buyer mehanism B7: Consider O�ersprior to utterane U7 would have also invoked buyer mehanismB4: Rank Options, by Transition RuleTR26. Therefore, assumethat this invoation of mehanism B3 results in the outome waitwhile the utteranes arising as a onsequene of invoking meha-nism B4 are onsidered. Then, assume that the outome of theranking undertaken by B4 is the ordered set f~a3;~b2; ~a1; ~a2;~b1g(listed from most-preferred to least). Transition Rule TR27 in-diates that this output then invokes the following utterane bythe buyer regarding her preferenes:
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46 MBurney, van Eijk, Parsons & AmgoudU9: prefer(PB1;All ; f~a3;~b2g; f~a1; ~a2;~b1g)As with utterane U7, reeipt of this utterane by the two selleragents invokes in eah, by Transition Rule TR27, the mehanismS5: Deide O�er Tatis. Assume one again, that for sellerPS1, this mehanism results in the ation do nothing, and thatthis in turn results in the seller remaining in the dialogue. Forseller PS2, suppose that the output of S5 is the set of new options,f~b5;~b6g, where ~b5 = ~a3 and ~b6 is entirely novel. This output thenleads, by Transition Rule TR10, to the following utterane:U10: willing to sell(PS2;All ; PS2; f~b5;~b6g)As for utterane U8, reeipt of this invokes buyer mehanismB3: Form Consideration Set. Assume that on this oasion, theoutome of this mehanism is the set C2 = f~a3;~b5;~b6g.20 As before,reation of a non-empty onsideration set then invokes, by RuleTR19, buyer mehanism B5: Rank Consideration Set Ele-ments, produing a single element, say ~b6. Transition Rule TR20then invokes buyer mehanism B7: Consider O�ers. Imaginethat exeution of this mehanism on this oasion results in buyerPB1 aepting to purhase ~b6 from PS2, and thereby uttering (byRule TR13):U11: agree to buy(PB1;All ; PS2; f~b6g)By the de�nition of loution L9, this loution inserts the triple(All ; PS2; f~b6g) into the Commitment Store of PB1. By TransitionRules TR13 and TR14 this invokes mehanism S6: Aeptor Rejet O�er in seller PS2 and mehanism S7: ConsiderWithdrawal in seller PS1. Assume seller PS1 deides to remainin the dialogue for the moment, so as to observe the reation ofseller PS2.21 For PS2, assume the former mehanism leads, by RuleTR21, to:U12: agree to sell(PS2;All ; PB1; f~b6g)20 Note that we have not assumed that the inlusion riteria for onsiderationset formation or the riteria for seletion of an element from a set are onstantthrough time; it may be that the opportunity or other osts of the time taken tomake the deision may alter these riteria. Aordingly, there is no reason to assumethat onsideration sets onstruted at later times by an agent will subsume thoseonstruted earlier.21 Reall that in Setion 5 we required partiipants to announe their entry toand departure from the dialogue to all partiipants, so that all are aware of thepossibility of being observed by others.
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Agent Purhase Negotiations 47By the de�nition of loution L10, this loution inserts the triple(All ; PB1; f~b6g) into the Commitment Store of PS2. Moreover, withthe exhange of loutions agree to buy and agree to sell ut-tered inU11 andU12 between an intended buyer and an intendedseller, eah speaker has irrevoably ommitted to a transation. Wean imagine that seller PS1, having reeived utterane U12 willnow exeute mehanism S7: Consider Withdrawal, and deideto withdraw from the dialogue. Her last utterane is thus:U13: withdraw dialogue(PS1;All ; �)Similarly, utterane U12 will have invoked mehanism B8: Con-sider Withdrawal in buyer PB1, by Rule TR21. Assume thatthis leads PB1 to utter:U14: withdraw dialogue(PB1;All ; �)By Rules TR31 and TR28, utteranes U13 and U14 will alsohave invoked mehanism S7: Consider Withdrawal in sellerPS2. We assume that, with no one remaining in the dialogue, sellerPS2 also utters:U15: withdraw dialogue(PS2;All ; �)The dialogue now ends.Although this example is very simple, it does illustrate some featuresof the framework we have proposed. Firstly, as the annotation makeslear, the dialogue is ompletely automated if the agents partiipatingare vested with mehanisms having the funtionality we de�ned inSetion 6.1. Seondly, our framework permits what may be onsid-ered disorderly dialogues, beause some loutions invoke mehanismssimultaneously in multiple partiipants and these may have di�erentsequenes of onsequent invoations. For example, utteraneU7, wherethe buyer agent indiates a urrent refusal to purhase any of the op-tions thus far presented, invokes mehanisms in both the seller agentsand in the buyer agent, eah of whih have onsequential invoations.As we note in the annotation following utterane U8, these lead to thebuyer agent potentially exeuting both mehanism B3: Form Con-sideration Set and B4: Rank Options simultaneously, or nearlyso, but on di�erent sets of options. Suh multiple exeutions ouldpotentially lead to many simultaneous and inter-utting threads in theonversation between the partiipants.One solution to this problem would be to enfore a rule analogousto Hithok's Orderliness Priniple [20℄, in whih only one issue is
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48 MBurney, van Eijk, Parsons & Amgoudraised at a time and dealt with before proeeding to others. However,we believe this approah redues the domain of appliability of theformalism, sine the resulting agent dialogues would be muh morestrutured than are human purhase negotiations. Instead, our solutionis to allow the partiipants to exerise judiious and rational use of theDo or Wait proedure with every exeution of eah mehanism. Inaddition to granting greater autonomy to the partiipating agents, thishas the added advantage of allowing the partiipants to exeute eahmehanism or to postpone exeution aording to an individual anddynami assessment of their partiular osts and bene�ts at eah timein the dialogue. 8. DisussionThis paper has presented a formal dialogue game framework for au-tomated agent dialogues onerning onsumer durable purhase nego-tiations. Our framework is a novel ombination of marketing modelsof onsumer and seller deision-making together with a dialogue gameframework from the philosophy of argumentation. The use of an argu-mentation formalism enables riher negotiation dialogues than does asimple exhange of o�ers and ounter-o�ers. The use of the onsumerand seller deision-making models enables these dialogues to be gener-ative, i.e., to be used for automation of dialogues. This has not been afeature of previous agent negotiation models involving argumentation.Thus, the work presented here ombines researh from philosophy, mar-keting theory and omputer siene to produe a novel omputationalnegotiation framework for automated onsumer purhase dialogues.Similar generative mehanisms have been proposed in reent agentnegotiation arhitetures whih do not use argumentation. For example,Peyman Faratin [10, Chapter 4℄ equips agents engaged in automatednegotiations with mehanisms for: (a) deiding their responses to multi-attribute o�ers; (b) proposing new o�ers involving di�erent trade-o�sof the same set of attributes as prior o�ers; and () proposing new o�ershaving di�erent attributes to prior o�ers. Similarly, Mihai Barbueanuand Wai-Kau Lo [3℄ ombine a multi-attribute utility model with aonstraint optimization solver to enable partiipants to an automatednegotiation to prioritize o�ers reeived and to generate responses tothem. In [23℄, suh mehanisms for automated negotiation frameworksare alled heuristi approahes, and are distinguished from approahesusing either eonomi game theory or argumentation. However, theword \heuristi" should not be taken to mean \informal," sine theunderlying deision models may rest on solid theoretial grounds; the
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Agent Purhase Negotiations 49marketing models presented in this paper an be grounded, for ex-ample, in maximum-expeted-utility deision theory, as in [45℄. Ourframework for automated negotiation is the �rst time suh heuristiand argumentation approahes have been ombined in a negotiationontext.22We have assumed throughout this paper that the purhase deisionbeing made is an individual one, a situation whih marketing theoristsdistinguish from purhase deisions made by organizations or groups[5℄, [30, Ch. 3℄. Faratin and olleagues [11℄ have drawn on marketingmodels of organizational deision-making to model negotiation overthe supply and utilization of multi-attribute servies between agentswith some interest in ommon. Beause of this shared interest (e.g.,the agents may represent di�erent departments within the one om-pany), the formalism is designed to enable agents to seek some form ofwin-win outome. Thus, partiipating agents make trade-o�s betweenattribute levels so as to generate o�ers with at least the same value tothe proposer of the o�er but with a higher value to the opponent in thenegotiation. In this work, the authors de�ne negotiation as \a proess bywhih a joint deision is made by two or more parties. The parties �rstverbalise ontraditory demands and then move towards agreements"[11, p.119℄. In the typology of dialogues proposed by Doug Walton andErik Krabbe [55℄, this de�nition gives the resulting dialogue elements ofa deliberation, where the parties share joint responsibility for deidinga ourse of ation, rather than being a pure negotiation, de�ned as adialogue where the parties seek to divide some sare resoure.23Katia Syara argues that \in order to negotiate e�etively, agentsneed the ability to (a) represent and maintain belief models, (b) reasonabout other agents' beliefs, and () inuene other agents' beliefs andbehavior" [53, p. 204℄. Her appliation domain is that of union-ompanylabor negotiations, a domain signi�antly less strutured than the on-sumer purhase deisions we are onsidering. In our ase, the agentsdo not need an expliit ability to reason about eah other's beliefs,but an assume impliitly that eah partiipant in the negotiationdesires to maximize its own pereived expeted utility (subjet to anyresoure onstraints) in the transation, and will do so through de�nedinterations. Moreover, Syara's system is not apable of automatedgeneration of arguments between autonomous software entities.Also, as mentioned earlier, reent work by Joris Hulstijn [22℄ hasexplored the use of dialogue games as models for dialogues, and we22 In [21℄, these approahes are also ombined in models for deliberation dialogues.23 To quote Walton and Krabbe: \The goal of negotiation dialogue is to make adeal. Eah partiipant aims to maximize his share of some goods or servies whihare in short supply." [55, p. 72℄
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50 MBurney, van Eijk, Parsons & Amgoudhave drawn upon Hulstijn's �ve-stage model of negotiation dialoguesfor our model of a purhase dialogue. Hulstijn [22℄ also proposes a dia-logue game model for information-seeking dialogues, where one partii-pant requests information from another. Other appliations of dialoguegames to designing systems for agent dialogues have inluded the workof Frank Dignum and olleagues [6, 7℄, in whih agents seeking to formteams to undertake some joint task engage in persuasion and nego-tiation dialogues, and the work of several of the present authors andtheir olleagues treating negotiation dialogues [1, 2℄, disovery dialogues[36℄ and deliberation dialogues [21℄. Beause most human dialoguesinvolve omplex mixtures of di�erent types of dialogue (persuasions,negotiations, et), some attention has also been to given to dialoguegame models of agent dialogue enabling ombinations of dialogue-types[38, 43℄.Hulstijn's motivating example involves a human-mahine intera-tion to purhase theatre tikets, and so researh in natural languageproessing and generation is relevant to that domain. Beause, as men-tioned throughout, our fous is on arti�ial dialogues between softwareentities, this is less relevant to our purpose. However, it is interestingthat an inuential model of human disourse struture links utteranesin a dialogue with the intentions and attentions of partiipants [14℄,thereby onneting dialogue loutions with the mental states of thepartiipants; a omputational version of this model has subsequentlybeen proposed [31℄, enabling it to be used for human-mahine inter-ation. It is possible to view suh work as an operational semantisfor human language disourses, and thus analogous to the approah wehave adopted here.Similar approahes for inter-agent ommuniations have been pro-posed reently by Munindar Singh [52℄ and Frank Guerin and JeremyPitt [15℄, building on speeh-at theory. These approahes di�er fromours in two main respets. Firstly, they are models of generi dia-logues, not spei�ally purhase negotiations; they draw on typologiesof generi loutions from speeh at theory whih would require spe-i� instantiation to be suitable as protools for negotiation dialoguesbetween autonomous agents. A key objetive of our work is the arti-ulation of suh a negotiation-spei� protool. Seondly, partiipatingagents in the models of [15, 52℄ make publi expression of their men-tal states, for example their beliefs, desires or intentions, relevant tothe dialogue. These are alled soial ommitments, and using them,loutions in the dialogue an be linked to the mental states of thepartiipants, as in the omputational linguistis literature ited in theprevious paragraph. Our approah, by ontrast, does not require agentsto make publi expression of their mental states; we therefore prelude
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Agent Purhase Negotiations 51the possibility (aknowledged by these authors) that an agent may usesuh expressions to falsely represent its mental states.There are several future researh diretions whih we are explor-ing. First is the further study of the formal properties of the dialogueframework, in partiular termination and omplexity properties. For ex-ample, under what irumstanes will dialogues terminate, and in whihof these ases will termination be due to the suessful negotiation ofa transation? And, an we bound the numbers of loutions neededto reah suessful termination? The seond area of future researh isthe extension of the dialogue game framework we have presented toarguments over preferenes and deision-riteria, as ours in Dialogue2. Formalization of suh dialogues, as mentioned above, would be amajor undertaking. Thirdly, as explained in Setion 6, we have as-sumed a purhase negotiation dialogue in a spei� ategory ommeneswhen a potential buyer reognizes she has a need for a produt inthat ategory. We have not modeled the proess by whih suh a needarises. Marketing theoreti models exist for the need-arousal proess,and in future work we plan to explore the omputational formalizationof these. Finally, in this paper we have only onsidered one purhasedeision in isolation, whereas many real-life purhase deisions dependupon or inuene other purhases. An example is provided by purhasesalong manufaturing supply hains, where purhases may be onsideredin multiple produt ategories simultaneously. Mehanism design forsuh multi-level negotiations are explored in [9℄, motivated by the ex-ample of linked purhase of airraft by airlines and of airraft-enginesby airraft manufaturers. That work assumed that the partiipantswere seeking to maximize their individual utility by exhanging o�ersand ounter-o�ers and it inluded no argumentation omponent. Anobvious extension would thus be the development of a similar dialoguegame framework to that presented here.
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